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For
Gen. K nox
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1946 In 1874 the Courier was estab
“G iant of the North," an illus
The overwhelmingly Democratic
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
Rockland, March 13.
In 1882 The Free Press was established trated lecture on Canada, will be de
Congress ended its tenth week with Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated livered at the Congregational Church
In view of the seeming unwilling
none of the new deal program en
March 17. 1897
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T hom aston B usiness M en Hear S p eak er Em pha D eath B low To Prim ary L aw C hange— F avorable
R eport On L ottery Bill
size the N eed Of M odern Farm

A combination of Republicans and i early in the session for the full
The Thomaston Board of Trade ing, once this variety comes into use
acted and political Washington won ness of our Post Office Department held its annual banquet at Knox Hotel it will continue to send out tender Democrats Thursday dealt a death ' significance of the bill to be realized
FOR SA TU R D A Y , M A R C H 16 .........
dering what this signifies for the to accord fitting recognition to that Wednesday night. Fifty sat down to shoots until the frost comes so that a blow in the Republican-controlled by many new members who “a t first
Revolutionary hero whose life was so
#•>
•••
a most satisfactory turkey supper. A little planning will furnish spinach Maine Legislature to chances of thought it was freak legislation.”
Roosevelt future.
•Habits are at first cobwebs, at •••
• • • •
closely intertwined with our early
cordial
welcome was extended by the throughout the season. We have the favorable action on proposals to
Challenged as never before, the history. Gen. Henry Knox, qne is
last cables —Irish Proverb.
•••
Neither Representative Lebel of
♦
modify
the
direct
primary
law
at
the
administration's outward indifference prompted to consider some of the president, Leon Leighton. An hour same problems with beets, carrots and
present session. The House voted 79 Brunswick nor anyone else appeared
was devoted to smoking and eating— lettuce.
todard the Senate deadlock posed conditions connected therewith. Of
before the Judiciary committee
with animated conversation from end
F IV E W O M E N DRAW N
With the beets and carrots the suc to 71, after spirited debate, to reject
Thursday to support Lebel’s bill
a puzzler for those seeking to evalu course it will be conceded by all that to end of the'table.
a
majority
favorable
report
by
the
cessive planting furnish the surest
it is very appropriate that our postal
Feminine Sex To Be Well Kepre
ate its strategy.
The company was called to order way of extending the season, but Judiciary committee on the only bill which proposed an amendment to the
sented At M ay Term O f Court
Interpretations
varied
widely. tokens should bear the likeness of and Alfred M. Strout selected chair when it comes to lettuce particularly left which provided for changes in Constitution to provide for a onethose who have through the life of man. took charge. Music by the the head types, a careful selection of the primary system as advocated Jn house legislature to replace the
Some quarters were inclined to con
Five women are liable to traverse
The present two branches.
Hawaiian players, Sevons and Tab- varieties will need to be made in order the Republican platform.
sider the White House at a loss for
Jury service a t the May term of Knox
After ascertaining there were no
butt followed. The chairman referred that a supply may be had for August. minority adverse report was then ac
County Superior Court which con
means to resolve the impasse. Others
proponents
present to support the
to the loss by death the Board had Some people say that the Hanson cepted.
venes in this city on the 7th of that
viewed the "patient waiting" attitude
The bill would permit conventions measure. Senator Franz U. Burkett
sustained in Edward Keating, Charles type will head in August when other
month. The complete list follows:
as deliberately undertaken with a
McDonald and HenVy McDonald. The varieties absolutely refuse. Of course, to, “propose" candidates for nomina of Cumberland, chairman of the com
Mrs Hilda E Ames,
Matinicus
company arose and stood in silence as there are the old staples like corn tion for Governor, U. S. Senator and mittee, inquired “if there is any op
weather eye on 1936, and one that
Ray M. Beverage,
North Haven
and beans which are always in de U. S. Representative whose names position.” adding: “I don't think we
a tribute of honor to them.
developments
would
justify.
Mis. Agnes S. Brown.
Rockland
The speaker of the evening was Mr. mand and now that people seem to would head the ballots, and granted need to hear any opposition, any
Still
others,
in
capitol
corridor
Charles F. Cargill,
Rockland
Newdick from the Department of prefer the yellow varieties of sweet the right to others to petition them way."
discussions, saw the situation as only
Ralph U. Clark,
Rockland
• • • *
Agriculture at Augusta who had 24 corn. It Is possible by a careful selec selves onto primary ballots under the
“back
to
normal"—with
the
execu
Frank Cushman,
Thomaston
No opposition was registered before
years'
experience
as
a
farmer.
He
em
tion
of
strains
to
secure
corn
much
tive and legislative branches having
present system.
George C. Coombs.
Isle au Haut
the Judiciary Committee Thursday
phasized the need of a farm up-to- earlier than the average and prolong
"That appears to end any chance of
it out in the traditional manner.
Chester B. Hall
Warren
against a bill introduced by Repre
date.
Spoke
of
the
large
sums
being
the supply into the fall.
Restiveness in Congress had be
changing the primary system for the
Harry H. Hanscom,
Rockland
spent by the summer hotels and
It may not be amiss to speak of next two years," Philbrick said after | sentative Hill of South Portland, a
come
increasingly
obvious.
To
what
Mrs, Bessie Hardy,
Hope
member of the committee, creating a
camps out of the State for supplies poultry and poultry products as a the House vote.
extent this would reach, and how
William E Johnson,
Vinalliaven
recess committee to study the feasi
that could be furnished by the farms means of rounding out the marketing
much
the
administration
would
be
Among those who spoke for the
Herbert Kellar,
Camden
of Maine if right methods were used. program for next summer and fall. measure was Representative Walter bility of adopting compulsory liability
willing to compromise to seek its
Mre. Hattie Lawrv,
Friendship
According to the speaker the farmers Chickens and fresh egg* are two A. Ayer of Union, who said: "I do insurance for Maine motor vehicle
broad objectives, were questions
Axel Nelson.
South Thomaston
are up against law in everything they products which summer hotels and not see why anyone interested in owners. The committee would report
heightening
the
confusion.
F. Wesley Poet,
Owl's Head
undertake. The average bushels of camps use heavy in their menus. In the primary law should distrust the Its findings and recommendations to
For the immediate present, atten
Edgar M. Ripley.
Appleton
the 88th Legislature.
potatoes
per acre was placed at 328— ] many of these dining rooms chicken people's chance to vote on it."
tion
remained
centered
on
the
"pre
Fred C. Robinson,
Rockport
Zelma M. Dwinal of Camden, rep
• • • •
of oats 70 bushels. Quality and size is served at least once or twice a week
vailing wage" amendment to the
Rodney Simmons
St. George
resenting an insurance company,
$4
880
000.000
work
relief
bill.
The
must
be
the
aim.
Milk
is
being
over;
and
usoally
on
the
same
days
of
the
The
House
accepted
Thursday
a
Charles Sukeforth,
Washington
Senate Democratic leadership reit Hiram P. Farrow who scores Postofflee produced “with no home for it.' was j week, so that with the proper contact minority favorable report by the favored the bill.
Mrs. Alice E. Williams,
Union
• • • •
Department for failing to recognize a statement. A number of fine look it is fairly easy to estimate the Legal Affairs committee on a state
erated confidence it would be defeat
Harold G. Young,
Cushing
Sunday hunting in Maine was opGen. Henry Knox
ing fields of oats, potatoes and vege- quantity and kind of product which a lottery bill to provide old age pension
ed. despite assertions of its advo
ixxsed. on grounds it would lead to
tables were shown. Union furnishing camp or hotel will need.
cates that they would reinsert it In
funds, to enable Weatherbee of
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
Back from market—newest in coats, the bill.
copies ol The Courler-OszetM. with tht
the nation presided over its destinies, some of them. The speaker's sugges- j Here again uniformity and quality Lincoln to offer an amendment which 1increased fatalities, a t hearing Thurshome news at Central Newt Co.. 88 Con suits and dresses at Cutler's.—adv.
i day before the Maine Legislative
Whatever the outcome on that, the as well as of Benjamin Franklin and tions of the many things for the j are 0 fmost importance. The chef actually was a new draft.
gress St
I Committee on Inland Fisheries and
issue was conceded to be but a fore others.
farmer to do to be successful were will tell you very quickly that when
"There has been a surprising
runner of what conceivably may come
using broilers they must run change In sentiment since this bill 1Game. Opponents, including many
Nor should we forget Lafayette, listened to and will no doubt bear he
on such problems as the bonus, social Kosciusko. Baron Steuben or Count fruitj within a very few ounces of the same was introduced," Weatherbee said, ! members of the Legislature from
Referring to the fact that summer Kl2p as
js the usual practice to use adding that he believed the measure J rural communities told the committee
security. NRA extension, banking Pulaski, liberty loving sons of a
and labor proposals, tightening of foreign soil who chose to cast their camps and hotels alone, spend ap- jla|[ a &jrc| to each serving. Any was given its committee hearing too
(Continued on Page Two)
A n Illustrated Lecture on Canada
AAA. abolition of utility holding com lot with a people struggling for an proximately one and one-half mil* !variation in size of the birds .would
panies and inflation. .
By Rev. C. H. OLDS
independent
national
existence, lion dollars each summer for farm i immediately show up on the plate as
Six
weeks
ago,
the
concensus
is served to the guests and naturalneither should we lose sight of the products, the speaker said th at the
Pastor Rockland Congregational Church
among the incoming legislators—the martyrdom of Nathan Hale. It is sad part was that out of this large ly unless they were uniform there
Nvember elections fresh in mind— also fitting that the advancement in sum spent for food products, many of would be complaint from the par
W ED NESDA Y, M AR CH 2 0 — 7.30 P. M.
was that the new deal would have its the management of our postal service which might be grown right here in ticular ones. It is needless to remark
The housing committee working (owns and operates the Bangor House,
Rockland Congregational Church, after Circle Supper
way on those m atters without undue be noted as well as our national Maine, only 10 to 12 per cent is actu that both broilers and roasting birds strenuously for the accommodation Tiny letter reads:
difficulty. Today only the boldest expositions. No one would object to ally purchased here. It may be that should be well meated as any other of the many delegates who are coming
"Your letter at hand in regard to
A D M IS S IO N : AD U LTS , 25c; C H IL D R E N , 15c
forecasters would make specific pre the portrayal of the scenic beauties the threads can be straightened out, quality would not be welcome to this here to the American Legion and al- j the American Legion Convention, and
and a fairly profitable marketing pro class of trade.
dictions.
lied conventions, have encountered ! in reply would say th at the entire
of the Hudson, the glories of the
Continuing, the
Seeking to account for the shift, Golden Gate nor the Milestone on gram arranged.
When It comes to eggs a variety of considerable propaganda to the effect damage to the hotel during the stay
speaker said, in part:
leaders in both parties evidently
sizes and even stained and dirty eggs that it will bring here a boisterous.' here was two small panes of glass
the westward march of civilization
traced It in part to the strenuous
j might do for cooking purposes, but reckless element, and special m e n -) broken. Certainly, we would be
and settlement at Fort Dearbon on
You will find that prices are m u c h |when u comeK tQ gervjnR boiled eggs tion has been made of alleged dam- pleased to have the opportunity of
campaigns being waged by both left
| and right camps for their ideas, and the shores of Lake Michigan. AU higher this year than last and quite (Qn tbe
table, uniformity in age inflicted upon hotels when con- entertaining the Legion again at any
these things were eminently fitting
Must be well acquainted in Rock
I the consequent deluge of mail on the
naturally with a high price the temp- size and the best of quality is known ventions were held in Bangor last time. Of course, a large convention
and
proper.
land. willing to work hard, possess
tatton to use old or poorly graded to go and about the only sure way year. Absurdly exaggerated are such of this kind is noisy, but it was cerClean. Hardwood, Olive Casks or | capitol. Also, failure of the President
About that period however there
initiative and ambition. Good ap
Butts, used but onre. Capacity
to gain his point on the World Court
seeds is greater than usual. The an  of being positive that the interior of charges as may be judged from the tainly a very pleasant crowd to handle,
was a retrograde movement, a lower
pearance, manners, references nec
shout 160 gallons. Price whether
and in the "prevailing wage" argu
swer, of course, is to secure your sup eggs are satisfactory is to use the letter received this week by H. R Mul- and I do not know of a more satisfor one cask or a carload. $1.00
ing of ideals: at some place there
essary.
Excellent remuneration.
ment
at
the
outset
both
had
their
plies from old reliable firms who have candle. By sorting the eggs after len, chairman of the housing com-1 factory convention that we have ever
each. F. O. B. cars at New York.
was ah athletic meet and stamps ap
No selling.
effect, most observers thought.
built up a reputation by square deal this plan you will be reasonably sure mittee. from Horace W. Chapman of had. from the point of view of the
The position into which Senator peared showing a young man in the ing. It may even be that you still of gaining the favor of the best chefs the H. C. Chapman Hotel Co., which hotel."
Henry A. Thorndike
W rite S
BO X 43
Huey Long has maneuvered himself, act of hurling a plate, (I believe the have a few of your best squash from who willingly pay a good price for
Care of The Courier-Gaselle
NEW PORT, R. I.
with his strictures an the adm inistra technical designation for this feat is last years’ crop that would furnish quality poultry and eggs.
33-lt
30tf tion and his “share our Wealth" “throwing the discus”.)
plenty of seed for this season. If they
It will certainly be too late next
About this time there was held
movement. appeared as a factor to
did well on your farm last year you July or August to make a bid for the
some sort of a winter sports carnival
be weighed.
will be well repaid in saving the seed summer business unless we have the
A large part of the capitol letter and this momentuous event in the for use this spring. You may also
From the office of Frank X O akes., The enumerators of Lincoln coun
produce which they want to use.
carriers' burdens are attributed to history of the North American con have some excellent beans and peas
P A R A M O U N T S DELICIOUS
ty in the 1935 farm census were:
Right now is a good time for us to supervisor of the Agricultural census
the Long and Father Charles E. tinent was duly commemorated by left over and these are especially high
Frank C. Ooodwin. Dresden Mills.
either
talk
with
or
write
to
some
of
I
Coughlin's attacks on administration emblazoning on the postal insignia this year. Speaking about peas, we
James H. Kelley, North Whitefield,
for the Second District, comes the
the people who run summer camps
policies. These communications, on of the United States the figure of a all know th at if we make one large
lore H. Ford. Jr.. Whitefield.
ARE W A IT IN G F O R Y O U A G A IN TO D A Y
and hotels within trucking distance preliminary announcement that Lin- |
young
man
of
athletic
build,
sailing
the word of party readers, have pro
Waiter L. Madden, Jefferson.
Y E L L O W EYE OR PEA BEANS, 25c QT.; 15c PT.
planting of peas, for example, we of our farms and explain to them
coin County has 1883 farms, as com- j Clifford R. Clark, Waldoboro.
vided a potent new clement In legis through the air with a couple of shall have a surplus for a week or ten
COLE SLAW—SAME
frankly that we should like to fur
lating.
slabs tied under his feet.
paled with 1870 on April 1st, 1930. j Francis R. Keyes. Nobleboro.
H A V E YOU T R IE D O U R P O T A TO SALAD?
days and then the season is over.
nish them with a part al least of their
The
postal
department
can
take
For
the
present,
the
Democratic
Take Home a Sample Pint
For 20r Today
How much better it would be to not supplies of farm produce. It will The figure Is preliminary and sub- j John W Murray. New Harbor.
leadership contends the President will cognizance of such lah de dahs as only make successive plantings, but
E Daniel Colby, Wiscasset.
probably be a very good approach to ject to correction, Supervisor Oakes j
adhere to his announced policy of these, but. the man who conceived also to use different varieties of peas
George B. MacDonald. Aina.
this conversation to immediately
states.
going neither right nor left but and carried into execution the scheme in order th at the season might be
E. Daniel Colby. Wiscasset.
PHONE 1380
N E X T DO O R TO W O O LW O R TH ’S
write to them in the beginning that
“straight ahead." and keep “hands for the removal, in the dead of the prolonged over as many weeks as our
we realize th at they will want their
off” Congress as concerns details of winter, by means of ox teams, of the summer company Is apt to be with us.
fore being made a Rotarian. The
T H E L IG H T E R SIDE
supplies at definite times in definite
legislation.
cannon at the abandoned fort at Here Is another example which that amounts and of the type which will
badge was pinned upon him by his
Ticonderoga through for the de same bright colored catalogue tells best fit their needs, then ask them Stressed A t R o tary Y ester own daddy, A rthur L. Orne. The
cigars were passed.
fense of Boston, the man who, us about, ordinary spinach will grow what are some of the supplies which
day — M em bers Tells of
through the trying period of the in from 40 to 50 days, but some of our they think might be produced in our
Edwin L. Brown wearing an ap
Revolution was the trusted counselor market gardeners say that this does particular localities. You have a very
E m barrassing M oments
proved brand of St. Petersburg tan
of the Father of his Country, and not do well during hot weather. On good idea of what kinds of produce
The RocklandRoUry Club dropped
'*"'><'°™''d back into the fold in
whose associations with him were the other hand, the New Zealand will grow best on our farm and with
T H E B O R R O W E R ’S
good old Rotary style.
its
sober
and
dignified
mien
yesterday
so close that he was known by the type of spinach requires from 60 to this sort of a conversation it ought
Rotarian visitors were Bob Jamie
sobriquet “The Friend of Washing 90 days to grow and as only the ten not to be particularly hard to arrive long enough to permit some of the son of Camden and Capt. Elmore
ton".
der shoots are picked off for market- at some sort of an understanding members to tell of the .most embar Strout of Damariscotta; and Carl
A
Also upon whom, at the cessation
with the hotel and camp people as to rassing moments in their lives. The Homer of Augusta was a guest.
I of hostilities with G reat Britian, de
what products might be supplied from symposium was conducted by Theo
volved the task of disbanding the
our nearby larms and gardens. So dore Bird, chairman of the enter
I t used to be a com m on practice by
YOUR F A V O R IT E POEM
Continental army, who was the
again we want to suggest that you
tainment committee; with Past
m an y borrowers to renew their loans
father of the idea of our college at
get out those pretty seed catalogues
If I had to live my life again I would
President Alan L Bird acting as have made a rule to read some poetry
over and over again. T hey paid the
West Point for the training of the
FRED L. F E R N A L D
that are coming in these days anil
and
listen to some music at least once
referee, and Mayor Thurston. Elmer a week.
22 AMESBURY ST..
ROCKLAND
The loss of these tastes Is a loss
army, later to be so ably carried on
interest b u t, as th ey were “ good for it ,”
spend a bit of time figuring out
Telephone 575 Collett
B. Crockett, Alan L. Bird and Albert of happiness —Charles Darwin.
27-S-tf
toward
perfection
through
the
mili
enough
different
varieties
and
plant
did not seem to think it was necessary
S. Peterson as judges.
IR ELA N D ’S QUEEN
tary genius of Gen. Sylvanus Thayer.
ings to furnish a steady and depend
to be in a hurry to p a / t h e principal.
The offerings made by the contest They were exiles all, gathered together
The man who founded the Order of
able
supply
of
excellent
vegetables.
v <$> *§•
From the different parts of the earth
ants, briefly summarized, were: Call
the Cincinnati, and who was de
T oday th is practice is recognized as
If the plan starts off fairly well H. Duff, the story of the plug hat. And each one told of some favorite ruler
Of the land that gave him birth.
clared by the elder Napoleon to be
this coming summer then it will be A. F. McAlary. the mystery of the
unsound and contrary to safe banking
of France "Now here is a
without a superior in the world as a
a
good time in August to think of set bean-pot; Willis Ayer, a coming out Said Pierre
picture
principles. B an k s arc no longer per
TEL.
1191
TILLSON
AVENUE
DEPENDABLE Y E A R R O UND
Of the one who was queen of my land
master
of
the
science
of
artillery
ting
strawberry
and
raspberry
beds
for
IC E S E R V IC E
party; Homer E. Robinson, the bor Note the exquisite beauty of Marie
ROCKLAND, M t
m itted to ex ten d loans indefinitely.
The man who at the inception of our
Antoinette
1936 to supply fruits. All of these rowed car; Edward F. Hcllier, the
DAY OR N IG H T
And her beautiful well-formed hand."
form of government was, together
suggestions are merely a foundation bell ringer of the Brook; Dr. Wil
A “ clean sla te” — all old obligations
Quality Product, Courteous,
with Thomas Jefferson and Alexan
for building up a production program liam Ellingwood. the interrupted "Ah. but beauty Is little!" a Scotchman
Efficient Drivers
wiped off— is a borrower’s best creden
cried
der Hamilton, called by the immortal
which will furnish an answer to the story; Dr John Smith Lowe I Don't
" 'Twill not save from the hangman's
tial when seeking further credit. T he
knots,
CHARLES H . M dN T O SH Washington to form our first cabinet.
marketing problems of not only next like him;" Raymond Eaton and J A. Look at
this face where goodness Is seen:
m ost w elcom e borrower today is the
TIs
Mary. Queen of the Scots.''
Such
a
man
seems
to
be
considered
summer
and
fall,
but
also
of
the
com
Tel 626, Rockland
Jameson, a joint rehearsal; H. P.
not worthy the notice of our post
DAY O R N IG H T
ing seasons.
man w ho n o t on ly can pay, b u t does
Blodgett, “not the some.” Alan L. The Englishman smiled and quietly said:
"I, too. have a picture to show;
27Stf office department.
Bird made a protest against “Cen- TIs the noble fare of Victoria the Orest.
pay his loan s a t regular intervals.
Successor to Bowes At Crozier
Friend of the high and the low.”
COMMUNITY CHEST MEETING
Hiram P. Farrow
trallaatioWJ ait The Brook. Wtiltis
9 C L A R E M O N T ST.
The annual meeting of the Incorpora Ayer was adjudged the winner and in But McCormick was the only one there
Note: Our first cabinet consisted
ROCKLAND.
M A IN E
tors of the Rockland Community Chest
Who camo from the "land of the
W E BUY
of three members.
Association, Inc . will be held at 7.30 behalf of the judges Elmer Crockett
green "
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
p m on Monday. March 25. at the
"Now
boys.' said he. "I'd like you to aee
Thomas Jefferson, Secretary of
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Chamber of Commerce rooms. 447 Main presented him with a silver loving
The face of Ireland's Queen.
Street,
Rockland,
for
the
purpose
of
State. »
cup.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Clarence E. Daniels
electing dlrectora. receiving reports and
"She I# noble and sweet, gentle and true,
R O C K LA N D ,
CAM DEN,
U N IO N ,
V IN A L H A V E N ,
W ARREN
JE W E LE R
transacting such other business, as may
Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of
I t was a sort of red letter day for
Is this Queen of the Dear Old Sod.”
Branches
a
t
Union
and
Rockport
properly come before the meettng.
S70 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
drew from hla bosom the beauti
the Treasury.
Arthur K. Orne who had become the And he
I.ENORE W BENNER Secretary
ful fare
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
7 8 -tf
■Rockland. Maine. March 15. 1935.
Of Mary the Mother of God .
H enry K nox, S ecreta ry of W ar.
father
o
f
a
boy
only
a
few
hours
be33-35
next Wednesday at 7.30 p. m„ by the
new pastor, Rev. C. H. Olds. The
subject Is one that fascinates, and is
bound to receive able treatment at
the hands of Mr. Olds, whose popu
larity as a lecturer is established
here thus early.
This lecture, which presents a
bird's eye view of Canada from coast
to coast, is largely based upon Mr.
Olds' personal acquaintance with our
northern national neighbor. Al
though an American by birth, Mr.
Olds spent 13 years in Canada. His
experience covers a wide range of
Canadian life, from the cattle
ranches of the West and the trap
lines of the North to the business
life of the East. From this breadth
of experiences Mr. Olds brings a far
more comprehensive view of Canada
as a nation than is usually obtained
by the casual visitor or tourist.
The lecture will be illustrated by
approximately 100 colored stereopticon slides, taken along the route of
one of Canada's principal transcon
tinental railways. Mr. Olds feels
that a better knowledge and under
standing of Canada will go a long
way toward fostering closer co
operation between the United States
and the. British Commonwealth of
Nations, a very important factor in
the preservation of World Peace.
The lecture will be presented in the
auditorium of the church.
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H A R K S B A C K TO HIS YOUTH

T h e C ourier-G azette

| A T ST R A N D S U N D A Y , M ONDAY, T U E SD A Y )

THRF.E-T1MES-A-WEEK

For the law of the Spirit of Life in
Christ Jesus hath made me free
from the law of sin and death.—
Romans 8:2.

,very-Other-Day

luner-G azette, S aturday, Marc
ON “BETTER H O U SING ”
Open Letter From President
Roosevelt T o Man In
Charge of Important Work

N orth W aldoboro M an R ecalls A n Incident In
W hich H e C am e Out O n Top

T he White House,
Washington.
March 6. 1935
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
, the motley crowd that came in from
To Hon. James Moffett,
On the same day th at winter the factories, filling every seat and
Federal Housing Administrator:—
then some. The day students were
I wish to express, through you, my
throw’s the affairs of nature into the
given the privilege to occupy their
gratification to the chairmen and
lap of spring, the writer steps over accustomed seats with free tuition to
members of the Community Bet
the line to begin the 79th year of them. The principal. G. A. Oaskell,
ter Housing Campaign Committees
his life. Like all other mortals they saw the advantage of that plan in
throughout the country because o f '
have been years of “shade and the help the day students could be to
the results they nave accomplished
sunshine,” but this morning some the raw recruits. Mr. Oaskell asked
in less than seven months of activity
how there seems to be brightness In us boys to bring up ills mall and ex
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can Legion, requesting support for the creased its margin in the third period and the community in general
THAT there is nothing more college in Manchester N. H. of which
legislative measure, sponsored by this t0 32 to 17. and seemed headed for a '
Very sincerely yours,
pleasure creating to the appraising an article appeared in T he CourierPost, now pending, authorizing the runaway. But Mexico made a de- '
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issuance of commemorative medals to termined bid for victory and came 1
weekend wearing with jaunty con autum n of 1878, 57 years ago coming mornings down along the canal,
members of the Maine Naval Militia. within five points of catching i t s 1
sciousness the uniform of his military next autumn. A few years ago I pal'd which, if memory is correct, is about
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rival in a hair raising finish.
school.
the city a visit and found such a mile long, with mills lined along
Plans were discussed for the annual Rockland
Mexico Jovin, a Prospective Daddy,
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for
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in the walls and the chiming bells river after eating her noon lunch the } A good sized collection was taken Kcrpinen, r g ..................rg. Rasyplnis smoker last night, in spite of which
the kingly sybarirte who lent to the
still clanged, pealing forth in sweet grim messenger having robbed her of jfor the relief fund,
Substitutions: Rockland, Flanagan. ’ the entertainment was well worth
named confection the countenanme
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Condon; Mexico. W alant.
j the money. The chief dlsappolnttones, calling the people to worship loved ones, wrote that Immortal poem
of his royal title fails by a long dis
Ooals from floor: Hapworth 6. Mul- I ment was occasioned by the non-aron a Sabbath morning. T he fact of that most every schoolboy ahd girl is : The mystery package was won by
tance to measure up to the success
their existence was the more inter familiar with, the first verse begin Corrirade LieUt. Col. R. W. Brown.
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tundl monarch Henry VTH., when
"Over the river they beckon to me,
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with a regal and approving gesture installed when I was a sojourner Loved ones who ve crossed to the other
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side:
prevented him
of his knightly sword he gave to the
A glesm ot their snowy robes I see.
Referee. Walker Umpire, Wotton
25, at 7.30. and is open to all eligible
from coming.
world that unperishable favorite of ning w’hen the bells were tested. It But their voices are hushed in the rush
ing tide!
veterans, to whom welcome is ex
was a clear crisp atmosphere and it
Tommy Regan, substituting fo r:
th e table, Sir Loin.
Our stay in the city of Manchester tended.
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seemed every space surrounding the
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Jovin had the better of the Belfast
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THAT also there is in evidence the church and the street in front was will remain ln memory one' of the
Fam ilies- b° y JaCk MansfleM- Walter ReyAn offer by the Penobscot Radio Wanted For Two Poor In
friendly conversationalist, who seeks occupied by interested listeners. After brightest spots in life. There is more
and ' n° ldS had h k handS fuU wIth Rooky
Shoes
Still
Coining
parenthetically to ease the severity of some delay the bells began to peal to tell but perhaps have already said Club to relay short-wave messages is
• Wright, but if the latter had any
needed
gratefully acknowledged.
his discourse w ith the declared in forth the old tune of "G reenville". tob much.
preference it was in the last round.
W. R. Walter
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tention “to make a long story short,” Then followed others equally inspir
Flash Wise, th e foxy colored lad
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
North Waldoboro, March 8
and then unhappily seems unable ing.
All eligibles who wish to receive the
Whenever the City Poor Depart from Bangor, knows more boxing
to do so.
obligation by the National Command- ment is up against seemingly impos than Bruiser Dow, but took quite a
I have often wondered w hat ever
<$>
er-in-Chief, James E. Van Zandt, sible conditions we turn to your bit of punishment. Roy Martin of
became of those business college
THAT with Greek today fiercely students contemporary with me; also
T H E DRIVE IS O N
upon his visit here May 6, should make columns, which have never failed to Bangor sent Red Smith to the
meeting Greek and with the weapons the permanent city folks th a t were
application immediately. A number bring response. W h at we need now showers
early in the fltst round.
'
of seeming Christian peoples in mur
of applications are already pending. is two cook stoves for families whose Colson and Breen gave a wonderful
Knox Arboretum Mortgage Debt
so pleasant and kind to me. How
:
derous hands spreading death and
1many are alive and w hat has been Previously reported ..................$948.30 They may be secured from any Post stoves are completely broken down. display of shadow boxing.
destruction amid tthe drifted snows
! member.
their business and social status. There
We can fix up your old stove with new
Hamlin and O'Brine refereed the
of those northern mountain regions
N. N., Rockland ....................... 100
was Brown of Providence, Brown of
grates
and
linings.
Almost
anything
bouts.
where Paul made first his converts
Hope Valley, R. I„ S tea m s of Camden Garden Club .............. 10.00 Approximately $100 has been real- would be better th a n what these
The memory of Charles C. Mc
of the Europeans, and whence his
' ized in local subscriptions for the people have now. If you will call me Donald, long a patron of the sport,
Lebanon, N. H., Giddings of Canada James and Frank Burggraf,
Macedonian cry for help rings out
5 00 V.F.W. National Home for Widows up, I will send for the stove, and was honored.
Chapin of Vermont, Drummond of Queen's Village, N. Y........
today as it ran. gout in those cen
4.00 and Orphans.
many thanks.
Amesbury, Mass. Palmer of Manches N. L. Neal, Friendship .......
turies of the long ago—one queries in
• • • •
L. A. Walker, chairm an Overseers
2.00
A CORRECTION
one's heart how far the world has ter, N. H. HubbSrd of Canaan; Me., Isaac Young, Thomaston ...
and J. L. Osborne, assistant leath er Neal Overlook, So. Warren ..... 2.50 j Randall-Collins Post of Belfast and of the Poor.
P. S.—Shoes are still coming in
Owing to an error in the spelling
before these swords of many peoples frOrtl Vassalboro. These «*ere. the Jerome C. Burrows, Rockland .. 1.00 Chester D. Storer Post of Friendship
of the name of M artha Maker, to
Will assist Huntley-Hill Post on the and are needed. .
shall be beaten into ploughshares, boys
..........with'
.. ”whom we 1were most
" ac
that of Mary Maker, in the South
these spears into pruninghooks, and quainted. The students were goinfe Total .................................... $9’73.«0 occasion of the National CommanderAlterations, repairing, relining, Thomaston town report, we wish to
in-Chief's visit to Rockland. Several
these nations of the world shall learn and coming pretty milch all the time.
It was the time of year a night schdol Back from market—newest In coats, candidates from these Hosts will also Suits, coats, dresses. Mrs. C. H. Mer- publicly correct the error.
to war no more.
rifleld, 362 Main street.
29-U
Selectmen Ql South Thomaston.
receive the obligation at that time.
was in order and you can imagine suits and dtesses at Cutler's.—adv.
Miami .March 14,

TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

NOTICING
♦♦»»»♦♦♦•'»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A T THE STA TE CAPITOL

yet togo,wadingthroughbloodyseas,

“a lot o f luxury
for a little m oney”
. . . because the fabrics are exclusive . . . entirely
different from every day garden variety . . . be
cause these suits are distinguished by skilful cut
ahd fine needling . . . because they fit so well and
wear ;o well . . . because these suits are in the
luxury class yet cost so little . . . that’s why so
m any discriminating men consider our $30 twoparts suits about the best clothing investment
they can make. A try-on will convince you,
too. Come in and see the new springtime fab
rics and patterns.
>

$ 3 0 .0 0
TOP C O A T S, $20.00 to $27.50

G R E G O R Y ’S

GOOD

nsedCars
1934 Oldsmobile Sedan
1 9 3 0 Ford Sport Coupe
1933 Terraplane Sedan
1933 Ford Tudor
1932 Plymouth Cabriolet
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
1 9 2 9 Dodge Coupe
1931 Pontiac Coach
1 9 3 0 De Soto Roadster
1932 Plymouth Sedan
1931 Ford Cabriolet
1 9 2 9 Nash Coach
1 9 3 0 Chevrolet Coupe
1 9 2 9 Ford Roadster
1 9 3 0 Whippet Sedan
1 9 3 0 Plymouth Cabriolet
1932 Chevrolet Truck

1934 Dodge Sedan
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1934 Ford Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Dodge Coupe
1930 Plymouth Sedan
1930 Ford Coupe
1932 Chevrolet Coach
1931 Chevrolet Roadster
1927 Packard Sedan
1931 Pontiac Sport Coupe ‘
1930 Durant Sedan
1932 Cheviolet Sedan
1930 Pontiac Cabriolet
1933 Chevrolet Coupe
1932 Ford Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Panel

T he above cars have been reconditioned and carry
our usual guarantee
Others to choose from— prices range from $ 3 5 up.
W e D o Our Own Financing

MILLER’S GARAGE

RANKIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Who’s Your Landlord ?
I f you are buying another house for him with the rent you pay
each month, wouldn't it be better to pay us about the same amount
for a few years and then own your own home? I t can be done easily.
W e have been helping people do it for nearly half a century through
a plan that has been papular and successful for more than one
hundred years. We would like to see you and tell you more about
it. Come in.

L
18 School Street,

Rockland. Maine
30Stf

THE EASIEST WAY

W hen a maid or home helper is needed, the easiest
w ay to secure one is through the “Help W anted”
column in The Courier-Gazette. Simply Phone 770.

E v e ry -O th er-D a y

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G a zette, S aturday, M arch 16, 1 9 3 5
Chester Dyer of North Haven is
a surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
Debating results last night: Rock
land High defeated Gardiner High;
Lincoln Academy defeated Rockland
High.
Game Warden Gerald Averill has
been transferred to Y|crk County,
and will probably be located at North
Berwick.

TA LK OF THE TOW N

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton
have leased the McLain house on
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Talbot avenue and will ocupy it
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 18—Waldoboro—Town meeting. about April 1.

March 18—Rockport—Town meeting.
March 18—St. George—Town meeting.
March 18—Isle au Haut—Town meet
ing.
March 18—Rockport—"Town Meeting
Cabaret" at Town hall.
March 18—Vlnalhaven—Town meeting.
March 20— "Olanta ot the North." lec
ture at Congregational Church by Rev.
C H. Olds.
March 21—Monthly meeting ot Baptist
Men's League, speaker William B. Jack.
March 23—Camden—High School senior
class presents "Stray Cats' ln Opera
House.
March 25 (3 o'clock)—"Spring ln
Sicily." Illustrated lecture at Universalist
vestry, sponsored by Methebesec Club.
March 29—Camden—Pageant of Wed
ding Gowns by Congregational Society.
March 29—"The Wise Guy,” three-act
comedy at Pleasant Valley Orange.
April 1—Monthly meeting of City
Government.
April 4—"Packing the Home Mission
ary Barrel." presented by Past Presi
dents' Association of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps.
April 5—New England Fellowship
Regional Conference at Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church.
April 5—Gentlemen's Guest Night and
public supper of Educational Club.
April 9—Rockport—Annual meeting of
Garden Club
April 11-12—High School Minstrels.
April 12—Annual meeting of Rubin
stein Club.
April 14—Palm Sunday.
April 19—Good Friday.
April 21—Easter.
April 22—8crlven-Carey Co. Pratt Me
morial M. E. Church.
May 6—James E. Van Zandt National
Commander-ln-Chlef of VJ'W., visit*
Rockland
May 12—Mothers' Day.
May 39—Memorial Day.

AUSTIN E. SPEAR

W HEN YOU GET
RUN DOW N
Y O U NEED

MCCARTY’S
NUTR1T0NE

Contains M alt, Beef Extract,
Glycerine, W ild Cherry and
Hypophosphites
And other ingredients th a t have
been long and successfully used as
a general tonie.

NUTRI-TONE
W ill Build You Up

William T. Flint is remodeling his
former Park street grocery, and will
establish a Clover Farm store there
ln the near future.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
Tuesday, with a card party in the
afternoon at 2, circle supper and an
evening business meeting.

$ 1 .2 5 large b ottle
D . L. M cCARTY
Registered Druggist
The Family Drug Store
R O CKLAND, ME.
Patronize Our Lending Library;
12S books to select from

31&33

Peter Nelson , recently returned
Rhama Philbrick has been in Bos
from Norway, is still confined to his ton this week attending a conven
home as the result of sickness con tion of independent oil dealers at the
tracted during the home voyage.
Copley-Plaza.

The singing classes under the fed
Second District Council meeting,
American Legion Auxilary, Depart eral project taught by Mrs. Nettie
ment of Maine, will take place Tues Frost, are to meet henceforth Tues
day at 1.30 at Thomaston, with Wll- day and Thursday evenings.
liams-Brazier Post Auxiliary as
Sunshine Society will be enter
hostess.
tained Monday afternoon by Mrs.
Minnie Miles and Georgia Aylward
Honor day was observed at Bai?s
at the Central Maine rooms. Mem
College March 11. Dorothy Kimball
ber sare asked to take bowl and
of Camden was pledged to Phi Beta
spoon. Silver collection.
Kappa and Walter M. Gay of this
city appeared ln the College Club
A modern version of Rip Van
elections.
Winkle was enacted Tuesday evening
at a store at The Brook where conCharles Freeman has returned to
The Rubinstein Club had present- genial spirits gather to listen to
work after a week’s illness.
ed to tire Public Library "American friendly insults. It was a customer
The meeting of the Past Grand and Ballads and Folk Songs," collected who finally awakened Willis long
Noble Grand Associations will be by John A. and Alan Lomax, and after the code closing hour.
“The Art of Enjoying Music" by
------omitted this month.
The annual “High School Day" at
Sigmund Spaeth.
Boston University's Sargent School of
Blue Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts,
Fales Circle met Wednesday eve Physical Education was held a t the
will hold an important meeting Mon
Mary
ning at the home of Mrs. Lora Boyn Sargent School yesterday.
day at 4 at the Universalist vestry.
ton, with Mrs. Priscilla Smith win- | Lawry of Rockland figured in The
ning the mystery package. The Beau of Bath,” presented by three
Fred Heath of South Hope was
meeting March 27, will be at the members of the Junior class.
arrested yesterday by Sheriff Ludhome of Mrs. Mary Rogers.
wick, for alleged assault upon his
Harold A. Towle, chairman of the
wife.
Ruth Mayhew T ent will have a Americanism committee, James W.
beano party Monday afternoon, with Williams Post, Bangor, can be heard
Golden Rod Chapter conducts a
Mrs. Lizzie French as hostess. Circle over WLBZ, featuring Legion activi
cooked food sale this afternoon in
supper at 6 will be in charge of Mrs. ties both state and national. Every
the empty store in Masonic Temple.
Susie Karl and Mrs. Allie Black- Tuesday at 12 noon publicity pertainMrs. Belle Lewis is in charge.
ington. There will be a candidate at ing to the Department Legion con
the evening session, Officers wear i vention here is broadcast.
There will be a public supper at
white.
Legion hall tonight, 5 to 7, under the
Milton M. Griffin, general conven
auspices of American Legion Auxili
Mrs. Elizabeth K ent Gillis widow tion chairman of the Rockland
ary. Mrs. Bernice Jackson will be of Alexander Gillis of North Haven, American Legion Corporation Con
in charge.
died this morning a t the home of vention has appointed Charles W.
Almon B. Cooper, Limerock street, age Morton chairman of the ticket com
There will be a meeting of the 91 years. Funeral a t Russell Funeral mittee, he to select his own commit
nominating committee of the Knox Home Sunday a t 2 p. m. Rev. John tee to serve during the Department
County Fish and Game Association Smith Lowe, D. D.t will officiate. In  Legion Convention, June 17, 18, 19.
a t The Thorndike Tuesday night. terment in North Haven. Monday.
Supper at 6.30.
There's a wide variety of enter
Auxiliary Sons of Union Veterans tainment in store for Strand Theatre
Universalist Mission Circle met meeting Wednesday will have a j patrons the coming week. Here is
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. E. beano party at 2 p. m. in charge of ■the sched-ual, as the radio announcE. Stoddard, with Mis. E. F. Glover Mrs. Nellie Achorn, circle supper at ers say: Sunday, Monday and Tuespresiding. After relief sewing and 6, with Mrs. May Cross, Mrs. Gladys [ day, Eddie Cantor in “Kid Millions;’’
the devotional period, a program Thomas and Mrs. Nellie McKinney Wednesday and Thursday, “The
based on Pearl Buck, famous writer as housekeepers, and an evening Richest Girl in the World,” with Joel
of Chinese life, was presented, Mrs. meeting at which there will be prac- McCrea and Fay Wray; Friday,
J. A. Jameson giving a brief survey tice for inspection which takes place Bum s and Allen in "Love in Bloom;
| Saturday, George O'Brien in “When
of Miss Buck’s life and Miss Ellen at the following meeting.
a Man's a Man.”
Cochran reading an article on Mis
Malcolm
M.
Stoddard,
regional
sions written by Miss Buck. Mrs.
Circle supper at the Congrega
Ralph Nutt of Glencove was soloist, manager of the Veterans’ Adminis
tional Church Wednesday evening
tration
Home,
and
Dan
Ivory
of
that
her selection giving much pleasure to
will be served by Mrs. Charles Mer
her hearers Miss Margaret Stahl institution addressed Winslow-Hol
ritt, chairman, assisted by Mrs. Har
brook
Post
Thursday
night
Music
was at the piano. Response to roll
was provided by the Hawaiian Trio— riet Frost, Mrs. Harold Karl, Mrs. J.
call was based on the theme of
Kenneth Seven, Louis Tabbutt and E. Stevens, Mrs. Edwin Edwards,
“Love.” Mrs. Stoddard served tea.
Russell Seven; and the Legion Or- , Mrs. George Dunton, Miss Etta
chestra.
Howard Dunbar’s fish ' O'Brien, Miss Alena Young, Mrs.
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary ob chowder put everybody in a fine Emery Howard, Mrs. A. J. Bird and
served Past Presidents' Night Wed frame of mind.
Mrs. Jesse Bradstret. After the sup
nesday. At supper there was a table
per Mr. Olds will present his lecture
reserved for the past presidents,
Baraca Class held its annual meet "Giant of the North” in the church
those present being Mrs. Emma ing Wednesday at the Methodist auditorium.
Dick, Mrs. Ella Hyland. Mrs. Myra vestry, choosing these officers for
W atts and Mrs. Laura Ranlett. another term: President, George W.
APPLETON RIDGE
Decorations were carried out in the Gay; vice president, Mrs. Grace
auxiliary colors, with carnations Lurvey; treasurer, Miss Madlene
C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells
forming a centerpiece. Dainty place Rogers; secretary, Mrs. Shirley Rol The Courier-Gazette.
137-tf
cards were at the plates. Each past lins. Games and contests were en
president received a gift. The sup joyed. Refreshments were served by
W EST ROCKPORT
per committee comprised Mrs. Jessie the hostesses, Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs.
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
131’tf
Wall, Mrs. Hyland, Mrs. Emma Esther Dolliver, Mrs. Vesta Stewart at the Postoffice.—adv,
Carver and Mrs. Dick. Commander and Mrs. Anah Gay.
Get your Courier-Gazette from H.
M. S. Dick of the Camp furnished
The meeting of Edwin Libby Re A. Barrows, Glencove postoffice and
ice cream. Past presidents filling
chairs in the evening meeting were lief Corps Thursday night brought general store.—adv.
Mrs. Hyland, as president; Mrs. Dick, out 37 members, one comrade. Capt.
as chaplain; Mrs. Watts, as senior H. R. Huntley; and three members of
HILL
vice president; and Mrs. Ranlett as Anderson Camp. Circle supper was
junior vice president. A Past Presi in charge of Mrs. Bertha Higgins and
dents’ Association was organized for Mrs. Ada Brewster. The Past Presi
th e purpose of earning money to dents’ Association is to present April
carry on relief work in the Auxili 4 the play, “Packing the Home Mis
ary. Preparations were made for the sionary Barrel.” Housekeepers for r M O N U M E N i v
annual birthday party March 27, the meeting of next Thursday will
observing the fifth anniversary of have Mrs. Florence Young as chair
Ills 1 IN( HON
the Auxiliary. Beano furnished di man. There will be Initiation. An
entertainment featured readings by '
version.
Mrs. Clara Fernald, Mrs. Millie i short weeks later will be May Thirtieth
Back from market—newest in coats, Thomas and Miss Annie Mullen, and and May Thirtieth is going to find
remarks were offered by Comrade many families that have again neg
suits and dresses at Cutler's—adv.
lected the sanctuary of their Dear
Huntley, I. Leslie Cross, Edward Ones.
Cooked food sale Saturday, March Mullen and Mr. Shailor. Mrs. Nellie There is gratification, there is a world
16, a t 2 p. m., vacant store Masonic McKay had charge of the program.
of comfort in the knowledge that this
year the resting place of your Loved
Temple. Auspices Eastern Star —
Ones is suitably honored.
adv.
Dr. Ethel Crie is ill with scarlet
fever. Anyone wishing tests or Call a DORNIAN Representative NOW.
diagnosis for scarlet fever is asked
1855
1935
to phone Drs. Scarlott, Kent or
Biggers.—adv.
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
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Artistic Memorials in Stone

Cooked food sale empty store, Ma
sonic Temple, Saturday .March 16, 2
p. m. Auspices Eastern Star.—adv.
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The remains of Austin E. Spear
who died last Sunday ln New Jersey,
were interred in the family lot a t
Achcrn cemetery Sunday, relatives
and friends gathering there for the
comminttal services.
Mr. Spear’s suaaen death was a
profound shock to hls friends every
where. He was a member of the In 
ter-State Hiking Club of New York
and New Jersey, and when stricken
was on a hike with this group in the
Ramapo Mountain section of New
Jersey. Efforts to revive him proved
futile.
The deceased was a resident of
Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. He
was bom in Rockland. March 20, 1882,
eon of the late Edward K. and Ellen
(Austin) Spear. He graduated from
Rockland High School in 1900 and
from Bcwdcin College in 1904, his
college fraternity being Kappa
Sigma.
Began then a long and successful
career as a teacher, his work being
supplemented by courses at New York
University, Columbia and abroad. He
taught in Lancaster, Mass., one year.
Norwich Military University, Northfield. Vt. five years, in Chicago
schools one year, in New York City
Schools 22 years) modern languages)
his assignment for several years past
being a t the Boys' High School in
Brooklyn. His educational work dis
played marked capacity, and his rela
tions with the varied schools left
none but pleasant recollections. His
affection, for his home city never
waned, and his visits here always
partook of the nature of a reunion
with his old schoolmates.
Mr. Spear is survived by his wife
(Inez Ginder), their children, Ellen
and John; and by a former marriage
a daughter Roberta (Mrs. F. F. Hufnagel) whose marriage was recently
noted In this paper. He is also sur
vived by a sister, Miss Mabel M. Spear
of Cambridge, and two brothers, Eu
gene R. an d Everett L. Spear of
Rockland.

UNION
Miss Myrtie G. Kinney who has
been guest of Mrs. Bertha Bryant
while soliciting funds for the Chil
dren's Home at Augusta, left Friday
for Warren.
A joint meeting of the Legion and
Auxiliary was held Tuesday night
and a pleasurable evening was passed.
Several members whose birthdays are
this month were much surprised to
find attractive birthday cakes in their
honor.
E. J. Moore of Waldoboro was in
town Monday.
John Jameson who boards with Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Sayward, had a serious
ill turn last Sunday and is in a very
critical condition.
The annual mite box opening will
take place at the M. E. Church next
Tuesday evening with an entertain
ment and refreshments. Everyone is
invited.
Dr. H. H. Plumer spent the week
end with friends in Portland.
Mrs. Lillian Alden spent Thursday
as guest of Mrs. Eva Sayward.
Seven Tree Grange entertained last
Saturday visiting Brothers and Sisters
from four other Granges. After a fine
dinner partaken of by 15, an interest
ing meeting was held and a fine pro
gram carried out, followed by re
marks by members. Walter Ayer was
home from Augusta and gave an
informative talk on the activities at
the State House.

PAPER FOLLOWS YOU

If you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or snort, let us mall the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual. Just
telephone tAe address to the
office, or mall a card. Tbe paper
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you a r
rive home. There will be do
charge.
BORN

DAY—At Waldoboro, March 11, to Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Day. a daughter.
ORNE—At Knox Hospital. March 15. to
Mr. and Mrs Arthur K Orne, a son.
Peter Knowlton.
MARRIED
HILTON-BARTON—At Waldoboro. March
2. by Otto V. Hassner. J. P . Floyd Hil
ton and Miss Kathleen Barton.
D IE D

LINSCOTT—At Washington. March 7.
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Llnscott. Burial ln Miller’s cemetery.
JAMESON—At Union. March 15. John S.
Jameson, aged 79 years. 2 months.
Funeral at Methodist Church Sunday
at 4 p. m.
GILLIS—At Rockland March 15. Eliza
beth (Kent), widow of Alexander
Gillis, late of North Haven aged 64
years. 6 months 15 days. Services at
Russell Funeral Home Sunday at 2
o’clock.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation of the many kindnesses and
acts Qf conslderaton shown us during
our recent bereavement.
•
Luther C. Hall. Richard C. Hall.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation
to neighbors and friends who so kindly
assisted us in our recent bereavement;
to Dr. Fogg, Dr. Lawry and RN Doro
thy Demmings for their tender care;
Rev. George F. Currier for many acts of
kindness and to those who furnished
cars.
Mrs. Lucy Rider, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Rider. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wotton, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Dillant.
Btckport.
•
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third of his Lenten talks, subject
SER M O N E TTE
"When the Christian Way of Life?”
• • • •
Soundly Converted
Rev. John L. Quigg pastor of the
One of the dramatic events of Littlefield Memorial Church will use
the early church was the con as his morning subject. “Redemp
version of Saul. A Jew of Jews, tion.’ There will also be a sermor.born in the city of Tarsus, edu e.tte. Sunday school will meet at
cated by Gamaliel, he was 11.45; Intermediate Christian En
learned in the law of the fathers. deavor a t 5.15 and Senior Endeavor
at 6.15. The meeting a t 7.15 will be
An outstanding man, proud of
the free city of his birth, he made cn "The Cross." Tuesday evening
it as immortal as Stratford-on- prayer meeting a t 7 30. subject “Sin."
Avon. He hated the new sect, the Ladles' Aid will meet in th e vestry
disciples of Jesus Christ. He Wednesday afternoon for a tacking,
consented to Stephen's death. having a covered dish supper, inviting
On his way to Damascus, bent on the husbands and staying for regular
further slaughter, he fell, blinded meeting in the evening. The Wornby a sudden light, and heard a ■an's Missionary Society will meet in
voice saying, “Saul, Saul, why the vestry Thursday afternoon with
, supper in the evening and a public
persecutlst thou me?"
program a t 7.30. March 31. the Tay-i
And he said, "Who art thou
ler Brothers, Bob and Phil will start
Lord?" “I am Jesus whom thou
!evangelistic meetings a t this church.
persecutlst. It Is hard to kick
• • *•
against the pricks.”
“The O reat American Dike,"
Saul's conscience had troubled will be the subject of the sermon at
him since the first martyr’s death, the First Baptist Church Sunday
and now trembling he cries in
morning. Church School a t noon.
agony, “Lord what wilt thou have The Flying Squadron will have charge
me to do?”
of the Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour
The answer to this query is at 6 o'clock. The people's informal
written by a grateful Christian evening service at 7.15. The eight
Gentile world. Life was never to classes of the intermediate depart
be the same again for Saul, and It ment of the church school will be the
has never been the same for us special guests. Mr. MacDonald’s
who came after him. Come what subject will be “A Far-Famed Pearl."
would, Saul never wavered, never The men's 20-mlnute prayer meeting
doubted his Lord's call to apostle will be held in the vestry Tuesday
ship. In the execution of his at neon. The happy prayer and
great mission he was to stand be praise meeting will be held on Tues
day evening a t 7.15.
fore the great; and further, he
• • • ■
withstood Peter to his face, and
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
rebuked him.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
“Soundly converted" — an oldices for tomorrow will be: Holy Com
fashioned expression, but God
munion a t 7 30; church school at 9.30;
needs such an Apostle today.
choral Eucharist and sermon a t 10.30;
William A. Holman.
Stations of the Cross a t 4 p. m. Rev.
J Eric Robinson of Newcastle will
Rev. Cecil Witham will speak at preach a t this service. Week Day
Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday a t 2.30 services: Daily Celebration of the
and Mrs. Lom a Pendleton will sing. Holy Eucharist at 7 a ,m„ except
• • • •
Monday and Saturday; Daily Ves
At the Methodist Church tomorrow pers a t 5 p. m.; Friday devotions at
comes Men's Bible Class session at 7.30 when Rev. Tom G. Akeley will be
9.30; preaching service at 10.30 with the preacher. Saturday, preparation
Lenten meditation, topic, “A Mean and compline at 7.30 p. m.
ingful Prayer." The church school
will convene at noon; Epworth
R O C K PO R T BOOSTER
League will be held a t 6.15; evening
worship a t 7.15, sermon by Rev. Cecil Replies In Kind T o the C om 
Witham, subject “Christ or Diana.”
m unication of the
Dis
• • • •
At First Church of Christ, Scien
gusted T axpayer’’
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 To the Public Spirited People of
Rockport:—
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
Answering our "disgusted taxpay
mon tomorrow will be “Substance."
Sunday School is at 11.45. Wednes er,” (disgusting taxpayer is more ap
day evening testimony meeting is at propriate), I daresay he has no chil
7.30. The reading room is located at dren who would benefit by improving
400 Main street, and is open week the Town Hall gymnasium. Athletics
build strong sound men and women,
days from 2 until 5 p. m.
with good fellowship and sportsman
• • • »
ship. Perhaps if our friend had in
At the Congregational Church,
dulged in sports a little more in his
worship a t 10.30 tomorrow morning,
youth, he would not be so narrow
subject “The Teaching and Inspira
minded and crabby. If the motion
tional Function of th e Church.”
At noon the new adult class in sys were to place a light in front of his
tematic religious belief will meet, sub house, or improve the road past his
ject.- "Knowledge.” A large group a t house, the “D T.” would probably
tended th e session last Sunday, and raise both hands in affirmative, not
elected as officers: President, Carl H. withstanding the alleged deplorable
Scnntag; vice president, Mrs. Carl conditions of town's finances he
F. Snow; secretary, Mrs. George speaks of.
Whenever the townspeople need a
Blaney; treasurer, David Beach.
band,
orchestra, or other aid in dif
Sunday school meets at noon. At the
Comrades of the Way meeting a t 6 30 ferent occasions, gratis, to whom dQ
p. m. Mr. Olds will give a talk on they go? To Rockport High School.
It is only fair that the people help
“The Hudson's Bay Country.”
them by giving them a proper gym.
• • • •
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D. D.. at This year Rockport High School de
the Universalist Church will continue feated Camden, Rockland, Thomas
his Lenten series, presenting the sec ton, Fay High of Dexter, N. H. and
ond entitled "The Near Side of Gcd,” other larger schools. How many other
as a p art of the general theme of organizations in town have shown
“The Near Side of the Religious Life.” Rockport's superiority?
When it
This service takes place a t 10.45. rains, or the snow melts the gym floor
Church school will meet a t noon, also is flooded. Certain teams have re
Mrs. Glover's class of women a t her fused to compete because the Rock
home and Y.P.C.U. a t 6.30. Chapin port gym is a “firctrap.” Certainly it
Class meets Tuesday at 7.30 a t the is better to spend a few dollars, than
home of Mrs. Ralph L. Smith, with to have our children and people
the husbands invited. Circle supper burned to death.
Wednesday a t 6, E. R. Veazie, chair
We all know our “disgusted tax
man; also the recently formed Bible payer” must be very “tight” if he
study class under the leadership of would bcgTudge the few cents differ
Mrs. E. L. Toner meets in the church ence it would make on his total tax.
parlors directly after supepr. Thurs to give the children a good gymna
day a t 7.745 Dr. Lowe will give the sium which would keep them out of
the streets and out of mischief, to
say nothing of improving their health
and mentality.
The money saved by not buying the
brick block would be very useful in
repairing the present town buildings.
Cne of our dear townsmen states that
AND
he chopped wood after school, which
shews how behind the times he is, as
almost everybody nowadays has oil
Established 1840
burners, thus eliminating the need for
Licensed Embalmers and
this occupation.
Attendants
If some of our townspeople would
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulm er
give more support to our schools and
Em ily W . Stevens, Arthur Andrews
organizations instead of haggling
over buying brick blocks, and things
D ay or Night Telephone
which mean only personal profit,
450
our town would be a much better
Representatives in all large cities
place to live in.
in the United States and Canada
Rockport Booster

BURPEE’S
F uneral Service

F uneral P arlors

AM BULANCE

$1.25
1.25

SALE P R IC E
DOUBLE D O O R BREAD B O X ............................................. S .89
10-PIECE C A N N IS T E R SET ........................................................ 89

5.25 EL E C T R IC K IT C H E N C LO C K ............................................ 1.89
2.03
HO USEHO LD SCALE W IT H SCOOP .............................. 1.23
2.50 K IT C H E N D O M E L IG H T ...................................................... 1.69
.15
BRASS CO AT A N D H A T H O O KS ......................................... 10
1.00
FOO D CHO PPER .....................................
69
2.00
1.75
125
.75
.30
1.25
.25

E LEC TR IC PE R C O LA TO R ..........
1.39
G E M F O L D IN G M IT R E B O X .............................................. 1.29
ELEC TR IC S O L D E R IN G IR O N .............................................98
D U S T BRUSHES ...........................................................................49
E X T R A H E A V Y D U S T PANS ...................................................19
G A L V A N IZ E D ASH B A R R E L .................................................... 98
A XE HANDLES .............................................................. 5 for 1.00
.88 OUTDOOR THERMOMETER ......................................... 29
4 00 8 -IN C H D O U B LE BLO CK W IT H SHACKLE ................... 2.00
1.50 ELEC TR IC M IX E R AND M E A S U R IN G CUP
1.19
1.25 W ATCH, U N B R E A K A B LE C R Y S TA L .........................
.98
.15 N O K O KUUE SO LD ER ..................... ; ........................................09
1.5(1 T W O -M E A L V A C U U M L U N C H K IT ........ ............. ........ . 1.23
1.00 BRASS W A T E R F A U C E T ............................................................ 59
4.50 SHOE SKATES, T U B U L A R ................................................... 3.39
3.50 SHOE SKATES, BLADE ........................................................... 2.89
L IM IT E D A M O U N T 50d AND 60d C U T N AILS, 4c lb.; 3.00 keg
L IM IT E D A M O U N T 3d AND St-d C U T SHING LE N A IL S , keg 4.25
F O R G A L V A N IZ IN G A D D ....................................................... ‘ keg 2.25
SPECIALS AT CASH PRICES, PO STAG E EX TR A IF G O O DS SENT
BY PAR CEL POST

H. H. CRIE & CO.
4E6 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, M AINE
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B U T T H IS B IG G E R , F IN E R P L Y M O U T H S E L L S
FOR T H E
AS LAST Y E A R /

PLYM OUTH
4 -D Q 5R SEDAN

E. 0. PH1LBR00K & SON

632 MAIN STREET

'

ROCKLAND

P H O N E 466-W

G ood-B ye,
B read Box!
And now the family bread box is to be placed
among the antiques In the attle, for the
Maine Baking Company's NEW Golden Heart
loaf has been perfected in such a manner
th a t now you can

KEEP YOUR BR EA D
IN TH E REFRIGERATOR
The bakers of GOLDEN H E A R T BREAD
want you to try this NEW loaf . . . the
longer you keep it in the refrigerator, the
more wholesome its flavor, the F R E S H E R its
texture . . . Remember, there Is only ONE
loaf of its kind—
Tune In
WCSH
Every Wednesday
5.30 P. M.

GOLDEN HEART BR EA D
“Keep a Loaf in the Refrigerator”

kI735)

You H ave a R ight To E xp ect
G ood R esults From
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

-Ih-mw «<«♦ .M W
*#»♦
Seventy-eight years' seedsmen’s experi
ence is your assurance of Q uality in Ken
dall & Whitney's seeds'.
•’

ASK
ABOUT OUR

FREE
SEEDS

A ll seeds are selected with the utmost
care— many are especially grown for us.
G et our 1935 Catalog— a beauty, printed
in colors—and make your selections NOW
while stocks are complete.
FARM ,

D A IR Y

an d

OFFER!

POULTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS

w l- n d a l l & W h it n e y
11
L4AIP- MAINE
r L E E R A I. on

HARO TO BflJEVE
It is a ctu ally hard to b e lie v e that such q u ick and

Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on doty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 M A IN ST.,

LS T MARCH SALE

RO C K LA N D , ME.

20-tf

.a

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash W ith a
“To R ent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 7 7 0

■

interesting results can com e from the Classified Ads
in T h e C ourier-G azette

F rom 10 to 50 answ ers are

frequently received to one advertisem ent.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 16, 1935
Nancy- and 'barely escaped colliding
w ith a rock.
“Mind your driving," ordered Miss
Columbine.
“Yes, ma’am,” replied the youth
with meekness; and turned his head
again, this time to wink.
The winter day had seemed almost
balmy to the New Englanders; hut
as they reached more open country
and the shadows of afternoon begun
to deepen, Nance was uncomfort
ably conscious of the changed at
mosphere and lack of lap robe. Thus
It was a relief when Cousin Colum
bine announced that they were near
ly h'me,

T H E STORY

CHAPTER I.—Ruined, financially,
by the stock market crash, Jam es
Nelson, Boston merchant, breaks the
news to his household. Nance la on
the verge of her Introduction to so
ciety, the date of her debut having
been set. A short time before, an
elderly cousin of Nelson's. Colum
bine, had written suggesting that
Nance come to het at Pine Ridge,
Colo., as a paid companion. The
offer had been regarded by the fam 
ily as a joke.
CHAPTER TT— Jack urges Nancy
to accept Cousin Columbine's prop
osition, thus relieving their father
of a certain financial burden, and
offering to go with her so that she
will not feel too lonely. The girl
Is at first appalled by the Idea, but
agrees that Jack write to Cousin
Columbine, and they will aw ait her
answer. Columbine wires welcom e
to both of them, and despite their
parents’ apprehension of Nance's re
action to the situation they know
she must face, It Is arranged that
the two shall go.
CHAPTER ITL—At the railroad
station the youngsters are welcomed
by Cousin Columbine. They are
somewhat dismayed by her uncon
ventional attire and mannerisms, but
realise she has character and a cer
tain charm. The driver of their car
Is a young man, Mark Adam, son of
a close friend of the old lady. The
desolation (to Nance's city Ideas) of
Fine Ridge appalls the girl.

C H A P T E R I I I . C O N T IN U E D

■Ridge. Y nhderstand yon "told
Juanita Tubbs that you could drive
up Ute pass with one hand and
blindfolded Into the bargain. I was
surprised. Mark Adam, to find you’d
added boasting to your other
sins.”
Mark laughed and answered:
“You know me better, Miss Colum
bine. That was only for Juanita's
benefit. Since her cousin from
Denver won the motorcycle race up
the Peak last fall, that glr) has put
on airs."
“She’ll be putting on black most
likely. If he attempts to win an
other year,” sniffed Miss Columbine.
"Such races ought to be prohibited
hy law. We’re headed right Into
the mountains now, Nancy. This
part of town was settled before the
Springs, and the territorial legisla
ture met here In 1862 with nothing
but a log room for their house of
representatives.”
“Was there any hotel for the men
to stay at?" questioned Jack, for
whom the details of United States
history held a lure.
"Only a tavern made of logs, not
nearly big enoueh to accommodate
them. Some had to sleep on the
floor of the assembly room; and one
member brought his family and set
np housekeeping In a te n t”
“How’d they get here If they came
from a distance?” put In Jack. “On
horseback?”
“Most of them ; but they came In
wagons, too, or In old-fashioned
overland stage coaches drawn by
mules. One member tramped over
a hundred miles through the moun
tains, and arrived here with a boot
on one foot, a brogan on the other,
and wearing an old slouch hat he'd
slept In, with the brim half gone."
“What was he supposed to repre1 sent?” Mark Adam asked over his
shoulder. “A rummage sale?"
“It doesn’t matter." replied Miss
Columbine briskly, “because he was
elected speaker of the house; and
those who heard that speech never
forgot It. A fine orator was George
Crocker; and he came from Massa| chusetts, I believe; There was
something thrilling about the strug
gle of those old days which you
young folks’ll never realize. See
those tall red cliffs over to the right.
Jack? T hat’s the entrance to the
Garden of the Gods."

Nancy laughed, and explained:
•That's only slang. Perhaps It's an
eastern variety that hasn't reached
Pine Ridge. It means swell. Cous
in Columbine—awfully stylish, you
know. Aunt Louise Is clever. She’s
earned a good salary for years."
"Well, we live to learn,” admit
ted the old lady briskly. “High-hat!
It’s really expressive when you
come to analyze It. So you’re three
families under the same roof. I
should think you'd fight like cats
and dogs.”
The girl langhed again.
"We don’t, honestly; though Aunt
Louise thinks Aunt Judy spoils us,
and sometimes they scrap about It
—that Is, as much as anyone can
scrap with Aunt Judy.”
* “It's plain to see which Is the
favorite aunt, my dear!”
"But you mustn’t think we don't
appreciate Aunt Louise,” spoke up
Nance quickly. “She’s a dear, hut
Aunt Judy understands us better and
takes our side. If Aunt Louise had
had her way we’d never in this
world have seen Pike’s Peak I”
“It is 1”
Her eyes crept upward to the
In his excitement the boy would
snow-capped mountain, and the old
lady asked: "Was It worth the jour have stood np for a better view,
hut Nancy’s bag across his knees
ney?”
prevented him.
“It's wonderful! From the train
“I remember my father bringing
It was th e least bit disappointing,
me down on horseback when 1 was
perhaps because we were so far
away; but here It’s marvelous and a tiny girl,” said Cousin Columbine.
“I sat astride In front of him, and
—and so n earl”
•That’s the atmosphere. Every we rode all through the Garden
thing looks nearer than It Is—even looking for cattle. It was vacant
the stars. But I like the Peak bet land then, end Father was so Im
pressed with the rock formation
ter from our side, my dear, and I
think yon will. Where are those that he considered preempting It,
and then gave up the Idea, think
boys? They're certainly taking
their time. So your Aunt Louise ing the land worthless."
"Imagine owning the Garden of
opposed your coming? Will you ex
the Gods!" gasped Jack. “Has It
plain why?”
Nance colored a little, something always gone by that name, I won
der?"
which did not escape the shrewd
"It has as long as I remember;
old eyes.
“She—well, she said Jack was but the early settlers called the
too impressionable. I guess she place Red Rocks. No need to en
thought work on a ranch—going courage a stiff neck, Jack, by trying
'round all day with rough men and to see out of the back of your
boys would—would spoil his man- ’ head. We'll ell drive down some
ners.”
day and “ 'olore the Garden.”
C ousin C olum bine stiffen ed .
If the V e s t had seemed wonder
ful from a car window, It was
“Hid she. Indeed? And what
about yourself?"
thrice wonderful from Mark Adam’s
These frank cross-questions wpre dilapidated flivver. The young Nel
disconcerting; but the girl said
sons were never to forget that
honestly: “She thought I ’d be ride. Such spectacular beauty was
homesick, and I dare say she’s new to both of them. Glimpses of
right; but as Mother pointed nut,
rushing w ater far below—the rocky
things wouldn’t be very thrilling at cliffs and hillsides far above—sharp
Edgemere. You see, I’ve always curves appearing with alarming fre
spent winters in the city; and this quency; and over everything a sky
year . .
of deep azure such as they had
“Weil?" prodded the old lady, as
not Imagined, was, as Nance wrote
she patised.
the family later, too wonderful for
"I only mean." Nance hesitated,
any words of hers.
thinking It might sound foolish to
“There!” exclaimed Cousin Co
an inhabitant of Pine Ridge, Colo lumbine when those Impressive
rado, “that If Had hadn't lost his
cliffs were left behind, “that’s over
money I'd have made my debut this
safely. .Time was when that pass
winter.”
was really dangerous. It's a boule
"Well, his losses saved you from
vard now compared with those days.
that, anyway," was the brusque reThanks for blowing the horn so
ply. “Here come the boys at last.
often, Mark. I know you did It for
M ark Adams, did you can those
my benefit, though my worst enemy
peaches yourself? You’ve been gone
never called me nervous. There’s
long enough.”
Matthew drawn up beside the road.
“Not only canned, but picked ’em,”
Do you suppose he’s had a break
he retorted. "Why didn’t yon let down? T hat truck of yours Is get
Matt cart this stuff. Miss Colum ting pretty ancient”
bine? I ’ll have to tie It on the run
“There’s plenty o' life In that
ning board."
old truck y e t” defended Mark. “All
“You’ll do no such thing I Put
my bashful brother wants, most like
It right In here and I'll set my feet
ly, Is for us to get home first so he
on It. There! I’m comfortable as
won’t have to describe these—er—
can be. Truth Is, I Intended ask newcomers to Aurora Tubbs. Matt
ing Matthew to get this box, but it
says Aurora takes away his power
slipped my mind when I saw he was
of speech when she slings ques
in such a hurry to get away from
tions at him. He says It’s no won
us. Did you boys have a soda at
der Victor Tubbs went Into a de
♦he drug store? You must have
cline. Hl, there, M atti Want us to
been somewhere this twenty min
tow you home?”
utes?”
The older Adam smiled a negative
“It was only polite for me to
as they passed; and Nancy said;
give your company a treat. Miss
“Doesn’t your brother ever wear a
Columbine," explained Mark as ha
hat?”
started the engine. “What next?
“Not so's you’d notice 1L Dad
Do we head for home?”
says that’s all Matt learned In col
lege—going bare-headed."
“At once; and don’t attem pt to
Mark turned to throw a smile at
leave everybody else behind, even
ft jo u are the best driver In Pine

“Stop after yon cross the track.
Mark. aDd let them get a good look
at the Peak from this side—our
side, I call IL Yon see. I've lived
In the shadow of that mountain since
the day I was born, and It seems to
belong to me."
Mark nodded, crossed the track,
turned sharply to the left and
•topped the car, while Nancy uttered
• cry of genuine delight. Cousin
Columbine had not exaggerated.
Pike’s Peak was beautiful from here.
Its snow crest lifting above a for
est of dark pines. Said Jack, after
an awed moment: ‘T h at's great.
Isn’t It?” And the old lady respond
ed: T m glad to see that you appre
ciate nature, for It's all 1 have to
offer except hospitality. This Is
Pine Ridge, my dears. I dare say
It looks provincial to you; but It's
home to me.”
Home I Nancy’s eyes strayed from
the mountain, and with difficulty she
suppressed another exclamation—
one of dismay. Pine Ridge' Why
It was nothing but a straggling, dus
ty street 1 Had they traveled two
thousand miles In order to spend
weeks, months, goodness knows
how long. In such a spot? The
grandeur of the mountain was for
gotten In that desperate moment
AU the girl saw was a row of for
lorn frame buildings, their elusive
fronts rising deceptively to the
height of aD Imaginary second
story, their clapboards bare of
p ain t their porches sagging. . . .
As the car moved forward even
Jack was dumb. They passed a
filling station—a grocery—the post
office and drug store—a ramshackle
place marked “Restaurant” at
which Nancy shuddered—a two-
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ELMER ALLEN'S C H A T

Miss Dorothy Barker of Union has H as Finally Identified Bert
been guest of Mr and Mrs. Edgar
K a n o c h _ A p ox StQ
Eaiker for a few days.
B e lie v e It O r N o t
Mr and Mrs. Frank L. Davis enter- i
tained at supper Tuesday Mr. and |
Can anyone tell us right off quick
Mrs Arthur Starrett and son Wayne,
what a piece of bare ground looks
and Fred Watts. Mrs. S tarrett was
like? Some say it is a tan color,
guest of honor, it being her birthday
others cannot remember. Here is
anniversary.
another question: Where are our
Mrs Laura Achorn who has been ill
sidewalks? No one has seen them
is improving. Her granddaughter
for almost three months. People are
Miss Barbara Achorn of Thomaston,
using the highway to travel by foot,
is with her.
and it has proved a slippery job to
Mrs. Flora Kalloch returned home
keep right side up, as the road has
Sunday after spending a few days In
been very icy at times, although it
Thomaston with her sister Mrs. B. H
has had a coating of sand and gravel
Copeland who has been ill.
very
frequently which has been a
Plans are being made to Hold the
Red and Green contest supper whicli I great help. (Since writing this a
the Reds, captained by Roger Teague piece of sidewalk has been discovered,
won from the Greens, captained by | and an automatic gas buoy has been
Marguerite Simmons, in an attend- j anchored over it.)

ance contest at the Baptist Church
Roy Is some crack shot as well as a
the past fall and winter, in connection
good
fisherman. He says he has
with the regular monthly supper
killed many a bumblebee on the wing
served by the Ladies' Circle.
Mr and Mrs. William Barrett who
40 Pacps- usin« buckshot. That is
passed several weeks in Boston re- | some skilful shooting.
turned home last Monday.
Mrs. Laura Brackett is ill and is j Well, Boze, who is this fellow up
being cared for by her niece Mrs *n ibe small town of Fort Fairfield
George Weaver of East Greenwich. *bo signs his name Bert Kalloch ?
R I., who arrived Wednesday. •
This must be the chap who played
Mrs. Mary Reynolds is acting as baseball when he was in Colby
housekeeper for Miss M Grace Walk- College in 1891 I think he was the
er during the illness of Mrs. Laura "water boy". He used to carry water
Brackett.
i to the college "m ascot", and inciThe circle of Ivy Chapter. O.ES dentally, if there was any left he
meets Tuesday afternoon with Mrs would carry it around to the ball
Nettie Jameson. Picnic supper will boys, so in this particular game which
be served under the direction of Mrs was going against Colby, and looked
Evelyn Robinson. Mrs Laura Star- like a sure defeat, a great cry went
rett and Mrs. Abbie ewbert.
, up. "Where is Bert Kalloch? P u t
Guests Sunday of Mrs Evelyn V in-' him in. put him in as a pinch hitter",
ing and George Teague were Mr. and He was found after some delay. Aftf r
Mrs. Artist Pease of Rockland.
I adjusting his straw hat he let the
Clarence Peabody and Austin Gam-1 first pitched ball go by. The next
mon have new Ford trucks.
one was a humdinger which he met
Jeruel Hart was remembered Tues- I with a mighty swing for a home run
day by gifts and greeting cards, the and it saved the game. Boze. this
occasion being his 84!h birthday an- must be that same "fellah ",
niversary.
• • • • .
This incident was told in my pres
Miss Harriet Hahn of Thomaston
was guest Thursday of Miss Susie ence a few years ago. but the hunter's
name was not given. He went fox
Hahn.
Y O U N G E ST
CATHOLIC
BISH O P
CO NSE
A chimney fire was put out early hunting one morning and after a
CRATED— The Most Reverend Raymond A.
short
time
his
dog
had
one
on
the
Thursday morning at the home of Mr
Kearney, S. T. D. consecrated at the age of 32
CORONER FRANK NACE of Lo» A n geles takes recent
and Mrs. Owen 'Reynolds after hard run. He got several glimpses of sly
became the youngest member of the Roman
traffic
violators
for
a
stroll
through
th
e
morgue
to
show
K*
Catholic Hierarchy.
work by Oscar Starrett and the in reynard but never had a chance to
the tragic results of rec k less driving.
%
mates of ,the house.
Fortunately shoot. When night approached and
Mrs. Reynolds was awakened by the he (the man) was nearly fagged, out
dense smoke, woodwork about the jumped the fox. Bang, bang—two
chimney having caught. Damage shots! Down went the fox and the
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
amounted to a considerable sum.
mighty hunter picked it up. went
Thursday in the>Church for an afterafter J > ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*
Several from here attended the per home, opened the woodshed door and
noon session a t which Mrs. Josie
I
formance Thursday evening of "Pa's threw it inside, shutting the door.
1 * .
4
j
7
b
Lawry and Miss Eda Lawry were
Return" given at the Universalis! After supper he went to the shed
hostesses. The lim e was devoted to
>
10
9
1!
Church. Rockland. Chester Wyllie intending to skin the fox. When he
sewing, crocheting, knitting and em- ;
had part in the play
opened the door a yellow streak went
12
13
broidery.
14
jjl,
A
Mrs. Blanche McIntyre and Mrs. between his feet; he made a 'jump
Mrs
Lena
Davis
motored
SaturI
NgW
Nellie Wellington entertained Wed- for it but got his foot tangled in a
5
lb 17
16
19
R
, nesday at the home of the latter Four wagon wheel th at was flat on the day to Portland where she visited her
father
Lorenzo
Morton
who
is
a
paI
20
l
l
21
tables of cards were in play, one ground, and Mr. Fox made a clear
tient at the Maine General Hospital.
auction, and three contract. Prizes j get-away It was only stunned.
24
25
27
2b
26
Mrs. Davis, on return, was accompan- i
were won by Mrs. Ethel Foster. Miss I
Elmer E. Allen
led
by
her
sister
Grace
who
will
visit
J
Edna F. Boggs, Mrs. Evelyn Robin Tenants Harbor, March 12
30
!W
32
31
with her mother. Mrs. Lorenzo I
son and Mrs Sadie Barrows. Other
Morton.
guests present were Mrs. Iida Russell, observed their silver wedding anni
35
Schools closed last week for the (
j Mrs. Nettie Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. versary Thursday at their home. At
lib 37
3&
MO Ml Mi
39
George Walker. Mrs. Grace Campbell, a pretty home wedding 25 years ago spring vacation.
Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs. Jessie they were married by Rev. Henry W.
Pine Ridge!
Elbridge MacFarland is in Damari- ,
i
MM
43
45
Mb
47
Walker. W H. 'Robinson. Mrs Abbie Webb, who now has a pastorate in scotta for a visit with his grand
fitory hotel. Its narrow porch hug
Newbert.
Mrs.
Nancy
Clark.
Mrs.
ging the dusty road as If land were
Wiscasset but was then pastor of the mother Mrs Carrie Morse and his :
46
5'
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs Waldo I
too scarce In this vicinity to afford Eleanor Barrett. Refreshments were Warren Congregational Church.
iw
served.
• lawn.
MacFarland.
5b
53
52
54
55 I
Mr and Mrs. Rowe continue to be
“B ut there’s Cousin Columbine's
The Sewing Club m et Tuesday for active in community life which ex
The Pythian Sisters and Knights}
$6
estate." thought Nancy, grasping at
59
57
bi» bl
( dinner with Mrs Sadie Barrows, those tends beyond the limits of their home were guests March 8 of Mayflower 1
this straw. “It can't be near these
present
being
Mrs
Abbie
Newbert.
Temple
in
Thomaston
where
they
town. Mrs. Rowe, member of the
awful places. Perhaps there's a
1
b4
Mrs. Nettie Jameson.. Mrs. Belle First Church of Christ Scientist. In showed "The Gay Nineties," after [
•
side street or—”
No. Mark was steering the car Walker and Mrs. Nellie Wellington.
tb
b5
Rockland, has served there in the which luncheon was served, followed I
between two sagging gate posts.
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh capacity of organist for 30 years. In by dancing later in the evening.
Nance stared ahead. Was this the ters will meet Monday evening with
addition she is a member of Ivy C hap Those who attended from Friendship ,
boasted family mansion—this hide Mrs. Jessie Walker.
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
ter. O.ES. the Woman's Community Temple were: Mrs. Josie Lawry. Miss J
1-Hsrm
ous frame house with peeling mus
48- A beverage (pi.)
, 17—Indefinite article
Rev. H. I Holt gave a paper on Club of Union, and the Warren Eda Lawry. Mrs. Edna Packard. Mr.
6-Uses needle and
49- Part of a flower
119-Rock-material finer
tard-colored paint and a preten
and Mrs. Dalton Wotton, Mrs. Mamie !
thread
51- A Greek letter (pi.)
than gravel
tious tower at one corner? A wave I "The Anti-Semitic Movement" before Woman's Club.
9-lndian home
52- A writing implement 21-A falsehood
of rebellion swept through the girl; | the meeting Monday of the Knox
Mr Rowe is a native of Ellsworth, Wotton. Chamberlain Simmons. Mrs. j 10-Clear
54-The tun
22-Perched
and something curious seemed to be County Ministerial Association at the graduated from Bowdoin College with Phoebe Bums. Mrs Geneva Thomp
12- An ecclesiastical
56- Grow old
25-A land measure (pi.)
happening to her ears. She raised M. E. Church at Union. Rev Howard
son
Mrs.
Daisy
Simmons.
Mrs
G
ert
council (pi.)
57- Choose
an A B. degree in 1906; was princi
27-Sauce made by
her hands to press against them, A Welch also attended. Rev. Mr.
13- Gained
rude Oliver. Mrs. Carrie MacFarland,
6O-A fur
thickening meat
pal
at
Brownville
High,
George
Stev
but heard Cousin Columbine say Holt spoke Saturday evening at the
15- A title
63- One who receives a
drippings
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses, Mrs. Bertha
ens
High
at
Bluehill.
and
also
W
ar
quickly;
16- Cure hides
gift
3O-An atom bearing an
Brotherhood of the Congregational ren High before becoming superin Jameson and Mrs. Annie Doe.
18-Greek goddess of
64- Wasted
“E ars popping? That’s only al
electric charge
the dawn ,
Chester Brown was a Rockland
65- To unite together
32-Corroded
titude, my dear. We’re nearly nine Church and parish, his subject, "The tendent of schools in 1917 In the
20- lsiandt off the c o a it 66- A canvas shelter
35- Strike with the ,
thousand feet above the sea, and Background of Socialism and Com Warren - Unibn - Matinicus district, visitor Tuesday.
of Ireland
open hand
on almost the very spot w.ere I munism.'’
which position he has since held,
The clam factory opened for busi
21- Allows for
36- Stories
was born. Father built this house
VERTICAL
The correspondent observed Scott working to achieve improvement In ness Tuesday, with Granville Brow,
temporary use
37- Unfastened
after he struck silver at Leadville Coburn the other morning making a
23- Girl’s name
38- Juiee of plants
his
work
indicated
by
his
receiving
superintendent,
in
charge.
In ”78. As you see. It’s In Deed of
24- Half a score
1- A fowl
39- The whole
good beginning on an eight-cord In 1920 his A. M. degree at the Teach
a coat of paint; hut It needed
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland and son
2- 0 n
25- Assist
40- Floating in water
woodpile
which
he
will
saw
and
prob
ers' College in Columbia University, Arthur also Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
something else a great deal more
26- Dlp
3- Crlmton
41- T reatment
28- Even (contr.)
4- Examined
so the paint must wait a year or ably split.
and attending in 1931. a summer ses son Llewellyn were entertained
42- Feminine suffix
29- Allure
5- Consumes by using
(Fr.)
two. Stop at the side door. Mark,
Mrs. Anna Starrett and Mrs. Ruth sion at the Chicago University. He is Wednesday
afternoon
by Mrs.
31-Exchanged
6- Highest note in
45- Made a nest
or Matthew’s likely to bump Into Philbrook attended funeral services a member of the National Teachers'
33- Con junction
Guido’s scale
46- Wanest
us. Aurora! Aurora Tubbs, where Wednesday afternoon at the Rock Association. The National Superin Blanche Wallace and daughter Flora.
34- Near
7- Conflicts
50-Preposition
A play entitled “The Death of Mrs.
are you? Come out at once and
35- Small pieces of rock 8- Wrong doing
53-Girl'a name
LI
meet my relatives. Well, Nancy” port Baptist Church for Mrs. K ath tendents' Association, the New Eng Mitcham" will be presented March 20
39-A thoroughfare
9- A despot
55-Foreboding
land
Superintendents’
Association,
erine
Dunbar
who
died
Monday
at
(she turned, her lined face beaming
a t 7.45 at the Methodist vestry, under
43- To wrap around
11- Wanted
53-A lump
with happy pride), “what do you Rockland. Mrs. Dunbar was formerly the Knox-Waldo Schoolmen's League, direction of Llewellyn Oliver. The
44- River In Poland
12- Fog-hOrn
59-Century (abbr.)
think of It? Does the Nelson man Miss Katherine Anderson and native a life member of the Shrine, and be
46- To work at w ith
14- One who receives a 61- Reformed Protestant
proceeds will be used for church
gift
sion come up to your expectations?" of this town, living several years a t longs to Ivy Chapter. O.ES.. and
’ ateadineaa
Episcopal (abbr.)
m usic.
47- Farm animal
15- Satlsfy
62- lntereat (abbr.)
what is known as Cornhill. Slip was Warren Grange. Mr and Mrs. Rowe
Mrs. Josie Lawry and Miss Eda
T O BE C O N T IN U E D
graduated from W arren High, class of are members of the World Federation Lawry were visiting in Rockland re
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
1876. For many years she was of Teachers.
cen tly.
ROCKVILLE
librarian at Rockport. Burial will be
wCE D a L Ap s
RA r s
Miss Rachel Stetson is in Thomas
RARF
r E RR E E V i L
made here in the spring.
Mrs.
Arethusa
Packard,
after
sev
ton during th e school vacation for a
a1S 1 A n A T e 5
r E Lc
B o o k s recently a d d ed to th e Public
visit with her aunt, Miss Helen eral weeks' illness, is showing en
p e E R L. E s s
5 HARE D
Library comprise this list:
couraging indications of recovery.
. . . Just a few
Stetson.
> N O s E ■ I 1 E R ” 7----Hornets' Nest, by Helen Ashton;
drops up each
51 L E E P
c 1R O w D I N G
Mrs. Lenora Fores who has been ill,
Mrs. Lizzie Miller and daughter
The Green Light, Lloyd Douglass;
C E A5 E■ r A » NS
Do R
n o s tr il.............
Lorna, Mrs. Hartwell Davis and is much improved and is now able to
ANT
u E RE
cl o P E 5
Yonder Sails the Mayflower. Honore
CLEARS HEAP QUICKLY
daughter Leatrice and Mrs. Clayton be up.
r E As E
L 1 E Mo T O R
Willsie; The Spy Paramount, E.
The pupils of the village school ' E N N E A G O N
Oliver motored Monday to Augusta
ALU&T
Phillips Oppenheim; Mary Poppius,
y 5 T 1 R ■ s F L L_
where they visited with Mrs. Oliver's with their teacher. Miss Feme Whit
4
Travers: Mr. Underhill’s Progress,
C o
5 E tW s p E E D 1 N G
ney attended the movie "Ann of
father, Clarence Miller, and din;
Elizabeth Corbett; Lost Paradise, E.
A
O
L E E A HE A D
Do R
Green Gables" in Camden Wednesday
C [T o Us P rinting is more than
with Mrs. Albert Mank.
p L A N r R Ac E
E LU A
Tristram Coffin; Living Authors.
■* ju st p u ttin g w ord s into ty p e .
The dinner served Town meeting evening, Miss Whitney providing con
5 A|M E E 5 ! £12
RE L V
Taute; Give Me Death. Isabel Briggs It it tho creation of ■ work of art, day by the Methodist Ladies' Aid was veyance.
;0
be it a simple little announeamant
Meyers;
The
Loaded
Stick.
Jacob;
A nd other rectal diseases
Raymond O'Jala who was injured
well patronized and was satisfactorily
Ethan Frome, Edith Wharton. These or an elaborate booklet. Hanco
ws taka all the pride of an a rtia t
profitable. On the committee were last week while sliding, returned home
Treated W ithout Pain
are seven day books on which there in hie craft, in each job; and th a t Mrs. Olivia Hoffses. and Mrs. Hattie early this week, b ut goes daily to
F IR S T CLASS
or Loss of Time
ia the aacrat of the superlative
are fines if kept for a longer period.
Knox Hospital to have the wound
W otton.
quality of Tho Couritr-G azette
TRUCKING
SERVICE
dressed.
Printing.
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Silver Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Fitzgerald and
SO U T H HOPE
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
children William, Joyce and Ernest
TEL. 107S
Remembered with gifts and cards of
W
.
R. FOSTER, Prop.
R
E.
Robbins
General
Store
now
of
West
Waldoboro
were
guests
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND congratulations from many friends,
Tel. Thom aston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
127BU
sells The Courier-Gazette.
I3 l*tf
Thursday of M r. and Mrs. E. H. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D . Rowe quietly
i ...............
......... - i . .
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THE SKIPPERS LEAD

T ra v e lin g A ro u n d A m e r ic a

But the Goose s Skull Prac
tice May Save the Day At
Vinalhaven
The rejuvenated Ganders got out
the old shellac pot Wednesday night
and g ave their surprised opponents a
liberal coating of the stuff they cover
fossils and mummies with and then
drew a big 58 on the floor of the
Cascade Alleys, signifying the num
ber of pins they had as a margin,
With a substitute in each lineup they
squared off at the appointed hour,
but it was apparent after the first
string that the Skippers were off
their feed and the result was never
in doubt.
"Uncle Harry" Young was subbing
for Bruce Grindle and "Rabbit''
Winslow for Les. Dyer who at the
time was in the Lime City represent
ing Vinalhaven in another sport that,
will soon occupy the center of the
stage, to wit. baseball.
Scottie Littlefield was again the big
lactor in the Gander's win although
in not quite so spectacular’ manner
as his previous performances. Il
was Scottie who led tl\e crowd for
total and of the 58 pins margin that
the Ganders had Sect tie was respon
slble for 45 of them, that represent?
ing the spanking he administered to
his opponent Gene Hall.
You who follow these friendly en
counters in these columns will re
call the "egg talk" the Goose gave a
short time ago. Some wag (we'll call
no names) brought down to the Cas
cade Alleys one of those peewee hen's
eggs, about the size of marble, and
placed it on exhibition, under glass,
bearing the following legend. "And
the Goose labored and brought forth
an egg." The Goose remarked after
the joshing had subsided that things
looked now as if he might not have ta'
make good on that promise after all.
for psychologically, his team was as
good as new and looked good for an 
other win at once, and besides. If he
ever tried the job he would never
bring forth a product like the one on
exhibition.
Frank Grimes put a big white chalk
mark on the stovepipe to commemo
rate the first match he ever was in
when his brother Fred kept the score,
that he was able to beat his man and
get a win besides. Fred is just plain
hoodoo to brother Frank.
A Peterson was in a blue funk
and had the worst evening he has ex
perienced all winter. When he first
started to bowl, he said, he didn't xpect to do much but after once tast
ing the sweets of a good score it cer
tainly was sour to hit a low one.
The series now stands three to two
In favor of the Skippers but Captain
Ooose is planning on giving his boys
some pep talks and skull practice dur
ing the coming week, and expects tq
have them in there defending their
chewing tobacco with the old do or
die spirit, next week. Following is
the list of casualties:
The score:
Ganders—L. Arey 271, Grimes 258,
Sanborn 263. Young 229. Littlefield
281. total 1302
Skippers—Drew 261. Winslow 234.
Skip Arey 277, Peterson 236. Hall 236.
total 1244.
Scorer Grimes

M ATINICUS
Mr.*., We.*:ton Ames and daughter
Eileen are visiting Mrs. Ames' par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wentworth
in Albion.
Ivan Philbrook returned from
Reading. Mass., this week, accom
panied by his wife and infant son
and Mrs. Philbrook's mother. Mrs.
Walter Ainsworth.
Vernon Philbrook recently spent a
few days in South Portland with his
sister Mrs. Raymond Webber.
L. L. Young recently made a trip
to Rockland in his power boat, ac
companied by Mrs. Young and son
Bradbury.
Mrs. Orrcn Amos is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Clark in
Albion.
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley and
Evelyn Ames have returned to their
home here, after passing the winter
in Quincy. Mass. They were accom
panied to Rockland by Capt. E. P.
Cooper of Wollaston.

M rs.

W.

R.

C o le

and

daughter

Joyce visited S u n d a y w ith h e r slstei;
M rs. Jessie Fu ller.

M A IN E -IA C A T L A R G E

Science Finds Hope For Childless Marriages

Secs Babe R u th Limp, and
Adm ires R i b jit— Ice Self
Delivered

R esearch W o rkers H a il

U. S. Petroleum Refineries
Now Supply Country.

A BRILLIANT SCREAMER
and green. Another color combina
this tropical bird, the macaw— tion popular' with the macaw "set"
utterly allurlDg until It opens Its In tropical America is blue, green
mouth. Colorfully turned out, with and yellow. The birds are not par
graceful wedge-shaped tail, long tlcularly gregarious. They hoboob
pointed wings, and aristocratic beak around In pairs, flying by twos In
it Is one of the handsomest members search of tbeir dally food—tbe fa
•if the lungle colony, yet with Its vorlte Items of which are seeds, hard
hoarse, piercing scream the most fruits, and nuts.
Macaws and tbeir chattering
holdenlsb of feathered folk.
These gorgeous Jungle creatures cousins, the parrots, although na
—perhaps adopting the Indians’ Idea lives of tbe Jungle, frequent the
of tribal or regional costumes—go shops In seacoast cities and are al
In for different colors in the various ways popular with travelers visiting
localities In which they live In Mex the Spanish Americas on tbe fort
ico, for Instance, where thia brll nightly cruises between New York
llant creature dwells, the smartest and California. Macaws, however,
color combination la red and blue. are not as practical for pets as par
Down In Panama, tbe sartorially rots. being 'oath to learn to talk and
perfect macaw is featured In red extremely fond of screaming.
e a u t if u l , but a bit raucous, is

B

ROCKPORT
Monday is Town Meeting Day.
The Fire Department responded to
an alarm at 6 30 Friday morning,
caused by a blaze in the brooder
house of William A. Paul on Rich
ard's Hill. No damage resulted from
the fire.
An invitation is extended the mem
bers of the Christian Endeavor of the
Baptist Church to meet with the Epworth League of the Methodist
Church a t their 6 o'clock service next
Sunday night This meeting will be
followed at 7 by the usual devotional
service to which the pastor and mem
bers of the Baptist Church are espe
cially Invited. Rev. Forrest F. Fowle
will use as his sermon subject "Will
Man Annihilate Himself." Special
fousic by the Silvertone Quartet.
O ther services on Suhday at this
church will be the church school at
10 a. m.; morning worship at 11,
Junior League at 1.45.
At the Baptist Church Sunday
services will begin with church school
'at 10. followed by morning worship
a t 11; special music by choir; Junior
Church and story service for th?
children; sermon "The Lily of the
Valley." Christian Endeavor and
evening service will be omitted on ac
count of the Union Service a t the
Methodist Church. Oh Thursday
evening the prayer meeting at 7. fol
lowed by choir rehearsal.
The Junior Class R H S will serve
a public dinner Town Meeting day
at Masonic banquet hall.
Edwin E. Simmons entertained the
RHJ5 boys' basketball team. Coach
Raymond Perkins. Principal Sydney
P. Snow and several local sport fans,
to the number of 30. at supper Wed
nesday night at Masonic banquet hall.
After the supper a social hour was
enjoyed.
The weekly prayer meeting of the
Methodist Church will be held this
week a t the home of Mrs. Medora
Berry.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter O.ES. will be Tuesday eve
ning. preceded by picnic supper in
charge of Mrs Ella Overlock and Mrs.
M inetta A. Paul.
w
Evere-t Humphrey, worthy patron
of Harbor Light Chapter is confined
•to his home at Olencove by nines.
On account of the funeral services
for Mrs. Katherine M. Dunbar, the
Wednesday afternoon session of
schools was omitted.
T he Nitsumsosum Club was enter
tained a t bridge Monday evening at

SO U TH LIBERTY
Robert Overlook and Herbert Ful
ler were visitors in Portland recently.
Miss Flossie Jewett has returned
home after a few days passed with
her aunt. Mrs. Joseph Moody In Ap
pleton.
Miss Shirley Whitaker was weekend
guest a t Mrs. Inez Lelgher's.
Howard Lelgher has employment
at the Augusta Lumber Co., In
Chelsea
'
W. R. Cole was an Augusta visitor
Thursday.
Mrs. Maynard Whitaker of Liberty
spent a day recently with her sister
Mrs. Lynda Jewett.
Mrs. Jesse Flanders was visited re
cently by Miss Ruth Jewett.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Overlock and
sons were callers Sunday on Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Tibbetts.
Frank Sukeforth was recent guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Prescott.

IMPORTED ASPHALT
NO LONGER NEEDED

Page Five

One Grateful

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglass
Bisbee.
The 63 s were pleasantly enter
tained Thursday evening at the home
of Jesse Wentworth.
Maynard Graffam has returned to
his teaching duties at Liberty after a
six weeks' vacation.
The meeting Monday evening of
the Trytohelp Club will be omitteef.
Mrs. William Whitney will be
[ hostess to the Baptist Ladies' Circle
Wednesday afternoon at her home.
a •

•

•

Mrs. Katherine M. Dunbar

Funeral services for Mrs. Katherine
M. Dunbar, widow of George F. Dun
bar were held Wednesday a t the
Rockport Baptist Church, the audi
torium being nearly filled with rela
tives and friends who gathered to pay
their last tribute to one who was
highly esteemed and dearly beloved
by all.
Mis. Dunbar was very active in the
life of the comrrfunity. having served
as librarian a t the Public Library
since its organization 21 years ago;
was a member of Twentieth Century
Club, a member oi the Republican
Town committee, and closely identi
fied wtih the activities of the Bap
tist Church, having in the past, been
a member of the choir for several
years All these organizations were
largely represented at the services.
Rev. G. F. Currier, pastor of the
church officiated
The remains were placed in Moun
tain Street Cemetery tomb in Cam
den for burial at Warren in the
spring. The bearers were Arthur K.
Walker, Charles S Gardner, William
M Crockett and Josian H. Hobbs of
Camden. Mrs. Dunbar leaves, as near
surviving relatives, a daughter Helen
and sen Howard Dunbar of Rockland
to whom sincere sympathy is xtended.

PORT CLYDE
Harry Smith of Rockland is guest
of Mr and Mrs. Albert Simmons.
Capt. Herbert Elwell has been pass
ing several weeks with his daughter
In Rockland
Albert Simmons who was 111 for
some time, is improving slowly.
The Willing Workers were enter
tained Tuesday evening by Mrs. Al
len at Marshall Point.
Capt. Clyson Coffin has been
spending a few days with his family
here
John Leach and Norris Seave.v have
been ill and were attended by Dr.
Tymms.
• • • •
Lathley N. Thompson

Lathley N. Thompson, 82. died Feb
M other’s T rib u te 24 at the home of his son. Freeland
Thompson, after a long illness dur
“ I feel that it was very possibly in ing which he was tenderly cared for
strumental in saving the life of my by his daughter-in-law. Christie
third oldest boy one night when
Thompson.
he was one yesr old.” Mrs. A. G.
He is survived by two daughters,
Weldon, Medford (Mass.).
Mrs. Lena Massak of Bristol, Conn.,
and Mrs. Josephine Simmons of this
place; five sons. Albert, of Kenne
bunkport, Roland of Long Cove,
Laxative Worm Expeller
Clarence of Rockland, Wallace of
Signs of Worms are: Constipation, Attleboro. Mass., and Freeland of
deranged stomach, swollen upper
lip, offensive breath, hard and full Port Clyde.
Funeral services were held in the
stomach with pains, pale face, eyes
heavy, short dry cough, grinding Baptist chapel, with Rev. Charles
of the teeth, etc.
Marstella officiating. There were
Dr. True’s Elixir is made from beautiful floral tributes. The bearers
purest herbs, contains no harmful were Charles Jones. Forest Hupper.
ingredients . . . cleanses as it Wesley Ellis and Calvin Simmons.
clears the intestinal tract . . . It is Interment was in Ridge cemetery.
a mild medicine safe for children
or adults.
The Courier-Gazette la now on sale
Four generations have proved i t at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will
also be glad to take new subscriptions.

Dr.ThiesElixir

Washington.—One more product
which the United States formerly
Imported from abroad Is now al
most entirely manufactured at
home. Recent statistics of the
United States bureau of mines
show that more than nine-tenths
of the asphalt used In this country
Is made at petroleum refineries,
and only 1 per cent Is derived from
native deposits occurring In vari
ous parts of the world, such as the
famous pitch lake on the Island of
Trinidad, British West Indies.
“Asphalt, whether natural or ar
tificial, Is a black, sticky substance
famed for countless centuries as
a binder, preservative, and water
proofing material,” says the Nation
al Geographic society. “Native as
phalt, or pitch, was employed by
the ancient Egyptians for Impreg
nating mummy wrappings, while
Assyrian boatmen daubed It on the
sides of their circular gufas,
“Nebuchadnezzar used asphalt to
smooth the streets of Babylon for
the wheels of his gold-plated chari
ots, but many centuries were to
pass before the world rediscovered
asphalt's weathering qualities end
the ease with which It can he com
bined with other paving materials.
Today asphalt is the binding me
dium for an estimated three-quar
ters of American city streets hav
ing pavements of a higher grade
ithan untreated macadam.
H at Many Uses.

“In that part of the United States
public works $000,000,000 highway
program now completed, or under
construction, nearly three-quarters
of all highway types above the class
of untreated gravel or stone roads
are of asphalt, or use asphalt as a
binding medium. An equal per
centage of all airport surfacing bet
ter than plain earth, gravel or cin
ders consists of the same material.
“Property and life Itself are be
ing made safer along the turbulent
Mississippi where, only this year,
U. S. army engineers believe they
have solved the century-old prob
lem of revetting the banks to keep
the stream In its channel. Great,
■tough waterproof mats, Impregnat
ed with asphalt, have been laid
from low waterline out to the chan
nel, thus literally paving the river
bed.
“While an ally of modernity, as
phalt also serves as an nntldote for
modernity's chief nuisance—noise.
Twentleth-cqptury n e r v e s are
soothed by noiseless asphalt floors
and sidewalks, and the sound-ab
sorbing qualities of asphalt-treated
roofs and walls. Radio studios use
the product extensively.
“The sports world is served by
resilient asphalt snrfaces for ten
nis and handball courts, and play
grounds. The arena of the Madi
son Square garden bowl, In New
York, Is of asphalt construction
throughout—the first place of its
kind ever built.
“Versatility for Industrial pur
poses Is demonstrated hy the use
of asphalt for battery box walls. In
the heat-resistant enamel of auto
mobile hoods and for moisture-proof
shipping containers. Asphalt yields
a protective paper for wrapping and
Is an essential In tree surgery.
“From the work-a-day field of In
dustry to the realm of art Is an
easy jump for this resilient sub
stance. Asphalt is employed in
molding compounds for bag reliefs,
frames and other plastic forms.
Composition a Mystery.
“Although the exact chemical
composition of asphalt Is not
known, chemists have found that
It consists of a very complex mix
ture of hydro-carbons and their
non-metalllc derivatives. Certain
of these compounds are heavy, oily
bodies, which hold the harder, solid
constituents In solution. The oily
bodies give plasticity, and the
harder bodies provide waterproofing
and cementation.
"Asphalt Is recovered from the
crude black oils of Mexico, South
Amerlen, California, and some of
the mld-contlnent fields hy a simple
distillation process. Solvents such
as gasoline, kerosene and gas oils
are boiled off In the still, leaving
the black, sticky, non-volatile as
phalt behind. As the oily constitu
ents of asphalt enn also he boiled
off. It Is n simple m atter to produce
a finished asphalt cement of any
degree of hardness.
“Native asphalts, such as those of
Trinidad and Venezuela, have been
produced over long periods of time
In nature's laboratory or refinery.
The original petroleum in which
they occurred was subjected to a
slow process of evaporation which
eventually removed the lighter sol
vent oils. Asphalt also occurs In
certain sandstones and limestones,
and In.a very brittle form known
as Gllsonite, In Colorado.”

P la n t L ife As Baby C lue
CHICAGO, (Special)—From the
leaves and plants of forest and field,
a group of scientists headed by
Joseph E. Meyer, director of the
world-famous Indiana Botanical
Gardens of Hammond, Ind„ believe
they have found a cure for child
lessness in human mothers, as well
as a new remedy for the successful
treatm ent of diabetes.
Taken from Nature's own labora
tories, the dried leaves and roots
of the edible plant known to botan
ists as "Nasturtium Officinale."
have been found to yield abundant
quantities of Vitamin E, the mys
terious substance which controls
sex and fertility. Research workers
In a number of leading universities
attribute almost miraculous results
to its use foi overcoming sterility
in married women who had been
childless for years. The Nasturtium
Officinale is said to be three times
as rich as lettuce in the magic ele
ment which is extracted by steep
ing the dehydrated parte tn hot
w ater to make a tea that is not at
all unpleasant in taste.
New hope for diabetic sufferers
is held out in the form of myrtillin.
a substance obtained by extracting
the Juices from the leaves of the
ordinary bilberry plant, a harmless
botanical which may be brewed tn
the family tea pot. Meyer and other
'Investigators believe the bilberry
secretes some unknown vitamin.
In reports read before the Society
for Experimental Biology It was
said that the plant is a probable
cure for the trouble. Experiments
have proved It effective in selected
cases of diabetes, research workers
reveal.
Meyer is the man who some 10
years agd paid $500 for a single

St. Petersburg. March 9
E ditor of The C o urier-G azette:— .
And now com es the C lark-S hannon

bill to put the government on a busi
ness basis. Quite fair—since busi
ness has been put on a government
standard. Then figure this out!
| What this new bill would remedy is
the fact, that the government has no
way of knowing its cost, profit, or
loss. This headless ruler made busi
ness conform to government ways.
Now the government is going to be
as business was. and when the govj ernment reaches that stage it will
' again force business to do by govern*
J ment ways what were business meth
ods in the first place
•

In newly-discovered vitamin substances derived from plant life similar
to the flowers surrounding this pretty girl, scien tists investigating
Nature’s own laboratories of the fields and forests, believe they have
found a cure for childlessness in human mothers and other ailments,
inset shows the "Nasturtium Officinale,” ( left) and Bilberry plant, (right)
the two botanicals exciting so much interest among research workers.
herb of rare origin brought from
India. He has spent practically nil
his life gathering botanicals from
all parts of the world and during
the past decade has distribute*!
millions of copies of free litera
ture knowh as the “H erbalist’s Al
manac” to further a broader under
standing of the subject. As a world-

j and Mrs. James Christie Guest prize of Union Church choir. A small fee
went to Mrs. O. V. Drew as the party will be charged.
Town meeting will be held in Me- | featured her birthday anniversary
Union Church choir rehearsal was
morial hall March 18.
Lunch was served which included a , held Thursday night with Mrs. Roy
Miss Lucinda Young and father. large birthday cake.
Ames.
Jason Young, have returned from
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter was L. B. Dyer was in Thomaston Wed
Rockland.
inspected Thursday night by D. D. nesday evening and attended a meet
A rehearsal of the work of Mar Grand High Priest J. E. Stevens of ing of the Knox and Lincoln Baseball
guerite Chapter. OES.. will be held Rockland. Alter the ceremonies a League. A five year schedule was
Monday night following the regular lunch was served.
adopted for the league of which this
meeting.
Richard Hall of Greenfield, Mass., town is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ames and was guest of Mi' and Mrs. Irving Fi• • • •
daughter Etta have returned from field Wednesday, while in town to a t
Ivory L. Hall
Whitinsville. Mass.
tend the funeral of his father Ivory
The
remains
of Ivory L. Hall, who
Mrs. Clinton Teel returned Thurs L. Hall, who died March 9 in Waco,
died March 9, in Waco, Texas, were
Texas.
day from Philadelphia
Preceding the regular meeting of brought here Wednesday, accompanied
The Depression Club met Thursday
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge, a 6 by his son Richard Hall oi Greenfield,
with Mrs. Langtry Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar re o'clock supper was served by "Men in Mass. Mr. Hall was born in Vinal
White" from "Waldorf Astoria." After
turned Wednesday from Rockland.
haven, son of Moses and Julia iVinal)
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson en the meeting games were played. At Hall, His wife was Emma Crockett
tertained the Buddies March 10 at baseball. Christie's team pulled two of this town, who died ten years ago
straight over Chilles' team.
their home.
He is survived by two sons, Crockett
Funeral services were held Wednes Hall of Northampton, Mass., and Rich
David Anderson is in New York on
day ,in Union Church Rev. N. F At
a short trip.
ard Hall of Greenfield, Mass.; also
C. F. Grimes and Eugene Loud were wood. pastor, officiated. There were one grandson George Henry Hall of
beautiful floral offerings. Interment
Augusta visitors this week.
Northampton, Mass,
Mrs. Agnes Smalley entertained was made in the Moses Hall family lot
Mr. Hall and family lived for sev
The Bridge Eight at her home Wed in John Carver cemetery. Old time eral years in Bath where he was fore
friends who served as pallbearers were
nesday night. Lunch was served.
man at the Bath Iron Works, and was
Mrs. E. A. Smalley was rceently Frank White, Irving Fifield, George also in business in Boston. He was
hostess at a bridge party, three tables Newbert and Lafayette Smith.
a member of the W 14 Club here
being in play. Honors were won by- A town meeting dinner will be where the family lived several years.
Mrs. Ola Ames and Mrs. Elmer Sim served Monday in G.A R. rooms after For the past two years he had made
mers; consolation, Mrs. C. L. Boman the morning session, under auspices his home with his sister-in-law. Mrs
J. Hollis Colemere iCarrie Crockett)
of Waco. Texas.
*

VINALH A VEN

Bright Fresh Fashions For Summer
Can Be Easily Enjoyed By Everyone

W A N T -A D S G IV E

IT & aa& t

at

M I N I M U M COST

WHITE IS A CANDIDATE
To the voters of Vinalhaven:—
I The statement has been made th a t
! I am not a candidate for re-election
for constable of this town for the
ensuing year. I am a candidate and
will appreciate your support.
Percy A. White.

•

s>

Cash and carry and lose money! At
least you do when it is cash and carry
ice, with the thermometer at 80 . If
you buy your ice direct from the p latform of the plant you save a few
cents. They put a single piece of cord
around it. and you carry it home.
Yesterday. I saw a man with his pur
chase. and sol was sure doing things
to It!
Alvary O. Gay
VINALHAVEN A RUCKI.AND STR. CO.
Scrvl e to Vinalhaven. North Haven,
Stonington, Isle ail llaut. Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Sept 15. 1934
(Subject to change Without Notice)
P M
A M
130 Lv Rockland
Ar. 9 30
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven
8 15
3 30 Lv North Haven
7 25
4 40 Lv Stonington
6 25
Lv. 5 30
6.00 Ar. Swans Island
29-tf

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

BEACO N , STKEET
BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
beside th e S ta te House, a n d
overlooking Boston Common
and Public G ardens.

•

R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote

Club breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

GLENCOVE

C A F E T E R IA

Tlie Clifford 8mtth cottage is be
ing opened p rep a ra to ry to the arrival

Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o i n a n d Beacon
Streets. M o d e rn and up-todate
A v a rie ty of foods
m oderately priced

of the family for their regular spring
visit.
Everett Humphrey Is confined to
the house with a severe cold.
There was a large attendance
Thursday night a t the supper and
meeting of Penobscot View Grange
The lecturer, Lizzie Smith, put on a
St Patrick's Day program of much
interest, which consisted of: Reading
by Golden Munroe; recitations S hir
ley Stickney and Dorothy Munroe;
singing and music Miss Bertha Mc
Intosh; singing Norman Crockett;
and questions and surprise answers
by the lecturer and members. There
were visitors from Camden, and the
lecturer of Lime Rock Valley P o 
mona. Mrs. Risteen, gave a talk on
Pomona work.

M assachusetts Collector
Has 3,500 M id get Books
Brookline, Mass.—Jnines D. Hen
derson claims to have one of tbe
world's biggest collection or little
books.
Collecting miniature volumes ban
been Ills hobby for many years, and
now be has about 3,500. Among
them Is what be describes as the
smallest Roman Catholic prayer
book in existence.

renowned scien tist, he believes the
day is not far distant when people
tyill again turn to tbe simple prod
ucts nt the fields and forests In
search of cures for their ailments,
instead of having recourse to chem
ical drugs which he calls a "fad. re
pugnant to tbe purposes and inten
tions of Nature."

•

Babe among the Indians! But the
Babe cannot don a Braves uniform
yet because his has not arrived from
the tailors. So—lie takes his work
outs in a yellow slip-over and a pair
of borrowed trousers.
The Boston team has a large squad
here, at present, including several
youngsters. Wednesday, Ruth did a
bit of hitting and some gentle jog
ging around the bases. My admira
tion is for the "Rabbit." Out there
among younger and snappy ball
players, he is plugging plugging to
drive that leg of his Into shape. He
looks fast, full of pep, and can still
handle that old ball. He has quite a
limp—which he claims is simply a
stiff tendon that he can loosen—and
he favors his injured leg a great deal
in running and picking up low balls.

EUROPEAN PI.AN RATES

Rooms w ith o u t bath

$ 2 .0 0 U/J
Rooms with bath

$ 3 .0 0 u p
Special ux^a )je
permanent occupancy

BO STO N

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/

RATES:
S>nql« ’ 2 a - j w j « »
OouM

to Your hotel in BOSTON

bS-AW-4*

M l ROOMS WITH |A T «

p*AVORED fashions at the W inter
sunshine resorts set new gay
standards for Spring and Summer.
Never before have fabric-makers
and stylists worked together so suc
cessfully for those who want to
dress effectively, yet economically.
Regard these cotton costumes.
One Is green plaid seersucker, with
wide sleeves, pleated skirt and yel
low blouse. With It are shown a
small white panama hat of new
lines,* white alligator handbag,
w hite cotton gloves and whlte-and
Tba other is oottOB

piece dress with high-button blouse
and four mannish, serviceable pock
ets, all in the much-discussed Reg
ency manner and Regency blue.
The hat matches.
Comfortable and practical as
these simple styles are, with all
the smartness they have In addi
tion, they gain much In value to
any wearer because of the ease
with which they can be kept splcand-span throughout the summer. A
quick swishing in the family wash
er, an ironing just as brief, and
such oostumca are as attractive as

• tjra-iWWt

Sm««I w«<Uy retOO

500 R ooms

- ssvvw sw s w * » —

R A D IO
SERVIDOR
T U B ’*. SHOWER

M
«
*4

A

N

G

E R

NORTH S T A T I O N
TRAIN* t t y t u r ROOM'

.v ery -U th er-U a y

R ock lan d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S atu rd ay, M arch 16, 1 9 3 5

P a g e S ix
TH O M A STO N

FOODS.FACTS-FOIBLES

CENSUS OF ST A R S
NEARS COM PLETION

STATE OF MAINE

P r o b a te N o tices

L egislative N o tices

STATE o r MAINE

Northwestern F ire and M arine
Insurance Company
Minneapolis, Minnesota
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
$294,268.45
Real E state.....................
277,777.88
Mortgage L o a n s ..................
0
Collateral Loans...............
1.889.114.03
Stocks arid Bonds . . . .
198.400.59
Cash in Office and Bank . .
144.698.59
Agents* Balances...............
26.551.81
Bills Receivable...............
30.340.24
Interest and Rents . . . .
67.724.66
All other Assets..................
Gross Assets............... $2,928,876.25
308,455.05
Deduct items not admitted
A d m it t e d ...................... $2,620,421.20
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
Net Unpaid Losses . . . .
$68 324.06
544.332.77
Unearned Premiums.
294.272.35
All other Liabilities ,
1.000,000 00
Cash Capital . . . ._ . .
713,492.02
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,620,421.20
________________________ 33-S-39

___ Jjj E v e r y b o d y ’ s C o lu m n
Advertisement* In this column not to

Graduation parts have been an 
nnr^nc
ind :el,her
pither of ™
exceed three t.mes
lines lneerted
once for 2?
,J% :titeP
seT e ^ t ninformtpd
X r ML?men
cents, three times for
for 50
50 cent..
cents. Add.Addt
nounced and awarded thus: Vale
The following committees will give
tlonal
lines
five
cents
each
for
one time,
US All’S PLVM OVTA MfAT.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 10 cents for three times. Six
public
hearings
In
their
rooms
at
the
words
PlARSf WASHINGTON, SO I
FRO M CRIM NECESSITY.
dictory, William Spear; salutatory,
In and for the County of Knox, on the make a line.
O b servatory a t H a rv a rd U n  State House. Augusta
USED APPLES FO OE PIE.
19th day of February In the year of our
GEORGE WASHINGTON’S
FRIDAY. MARCH 22. 1915
Elizabeth Lindstedt; first oration,
dertakes B ig T ask.
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The theme of the second of the 1 Regular meeting of Freeman-Her- schools.
or some other suitable person electric lights, running water barn and
ist on health resorts, who was sent Harbor, deceased, February 5. 1935 Rockland,
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Mrs.
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Hawes
and to the Arctic by the government to Nannie M Wheeler of Tenant's Harbor, without bond.
house; wood lot; good cellar; five minutes Mortgage Loans ..............
Lenten services at the Federated rick Camp Auxiliary will be held
. 332.129 46
ESTATE CATHERINE CAMPBELL, late j wan to A1 high school. HARVEY Stocks and Bonds ..........
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MOOERS.
Washington.
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for Administration d b.n.c.t a . I ----Mrs. A. W. Rich will entertain the ner and bridge Tuesday night, havShishkina, who has just returned
LOUISE H CABLES late of Rockland Petition
GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con Interest and Rents ........
Significance and Value of Worship."
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Alan
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of
New
York
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dition. almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK All other Assets ................
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Thee," by Hine. Evening Bible study Tuesday evening at her home on Elm Mrs. Robert McKinley, Mrs. Wilbur ed two sites. One of them was on Admr
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Abbott. Mrs. Milton Stephenson, Mrs. the shores of the Pomorskaya bay,
ESTATE ALBION ^HERIDAN BART order. Keys made to fit all locks when Deduct Items not admitted ...
service at 7 o’clock. The church street.
Attest:
an arm of Matthew’s strait, run
LETT late ol Rockland, deceased. Petition ) original keys are lost. House. Office oi
CHARLES
L
VEAZIE.
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Six
HAJ
sailboats
will
arrive
from
Edward
Mathews,
Mrs.
Irving
. $431,238 24
school will meet at 9.45 a. m.
for Administration asking that Adelaide Car. Code books provide keys for all
ning through the Arctic island of
1934
I. Bartlett of Rockland, or some other j locks without bother. Scissors and
Abo. Finland, about the first of June. Mathews.. Mrs. Edward Alden, Mrs. Nova Zembla. The other was on
suitable person be appointed Admx., Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
$6,213 00
sonable
prices.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO.
to be added to the Camden Yacht Fred Lucas. Mrs. L. R. Hawes and the northwestern coast of the same
SO UTH W A R R EN
without bond
80
C L A R K IS L A N D
27-tf AU other Liabilities ........... . 220.602
7.197 08
ESTATE ELLA D. TOLMAN. late of Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791
Club fleet.
' Mrs. Alfred Hawes. Mrs. Abbott and island.
;
Surplus over all Liabilities. . 197,225 M
Thomaston,
deceased
First
and
Final
Alonzo Lcadbetter
“I have discovered exceptional
Megunticook Grange meets Wed- Mrs. Stephenson won honors,
Account presented for allowance by Mal
Mrs. Victor Blomberg was a caller
Total Liabilities and Surplus $431,236 24
J. Watts of Thomaston. Exr
possibilities
for
medicinal
baths
In
Alonzo
Leadbetter,
who died March colm
jjrs. zena Nelson, Mrs. Irving
Tuesday evening on Mrs. Mary Davis. nesday evening with supper at 6.30
R U. COLLINS
ESTATE MARY E. DOW. late of
Nova
Zembla,”
Shishkina
said.
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Christian Endeavor meets Sunday The program will be given by the Mathews and Mrs. Edward Mathews found the water there very useful ; 5, was born in Vinalhaven, son ol Washington, deceased Final Account
presented for allowance by Clara S. Overlocal 4-H Club.
; were hostesses a t dinner and cards In treating arctic scurvy and anae Jabez and Catherine Leadbetter. By ock. Admx. d.b nc.t.a.
at 6.30.
Comique Theatre attractions in- Wednesday evening at the home of mia. In the future persons with
ESTATE HATTIE E GREGORY, late of
L egal N o tic e s
Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights
trade he was a moulder and worked Rockport, deceased Petition lor Ad
was guest Sunday afternoon of Mr. elude for Monday and Tuesday, Ann ' tfte latter. The appointments of the tuberculosis or faulty metabolism
ministration, asking that Robert S flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St. Phone
Harding and Robert Montgomery in jjve tables in play were of St. P at- will go to Arctic resorts Just as in Belfast and Camden, being in the Gregory of Rockport, or some other 692-M
and Mrs. Charles Butler.
Whereas. Samuel Freedman of Rock
27-tf
suitable person be appointed Admr.,
land.
County of Knox and State of
they-now
go
to
the
Crimea.”
: employ of Knowlton Bros., at the lat- without bond.
Supt. F. L. S. Morse visited school "Bicgraphy of a*Bachelor Girl; 'W ed- rick's Day C0’l0rs. High scores were
FIVE-ROOM tenement, unfurnished. Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Feb.
JEDIAH
P.
JORDAN,
late
of
Boston.
In
fine
condition:
rent
very
low
FLOYD
nesday
and
Thursday,
‘The
Gilded
hem
j,y
Mrs.
George
Fossett,
M
rs
16.
1933.
and recorded In the Knox Reg
Tuesday.
; ter place. Four years ago failing Massachusetts. deceased. Exemplified SHAW. 47 North Main St. Tel. 422-R
istry of Deeds. Book 226. Page 527. con
copy of Will and Probate thereof, to
Barge 701 has left for New York Lily," featuring Claudette Colbert, i John Cunningham and Miss Edith Old C alifornia Trees
32-tf
veyed to the Rockland Loan * Building
health caused him to retire from ac gether with a Petition for Probate of
room furnished apartment to Association, a corporation legally organ
Joel Keyes Grant Circle. Ladies of Hawes.
with a load of paving, and 705 is now
R ivaled in Carolina tive work and in 1927 the family Foreign Will, asking that the copy of let.TWOBath,
ized and existing under the laws of the
lights,
heat.
$6.
FOSS
said will may be allowed, filed and re
the G.A.R., held its session Friday
Mrs H K Qraves 0[ presque Isle
State of Maine, and located at Rock
taking on a cargo.
Raleigh, N. C.—California's old
corded in the Probate Court of Knox HOUSE__________________________ 33-tf land. In said Knox County, the follow
moved
from
Rockport
to
a
farm
in
County, and that Letters Testamentary
TWO furnished apartments to let. ing described real estate situated In
Mrs. Walter Rackliff of Wheeler evening. A picnic lunch was served was gUest over the weekend of Mr. trees have had some Xuse rivals In
and $4 per week. V. F. STUDLEY. Rockland, together with the buildings
Pleasantville, and later to the farm oe Issued to William M. Jordan of Bos $3.50
North Carolina.
an(j j j rs Robert McKinley.
Bay was recently a visitor at the home at 6 o clock.
77 Park St. Tel. 330
31-tf thereon, bounded and described as fol
ton. Mass., without bond.
So
says
Harry
T.
Davis,
curator
I
of
the
late
Ellis
Hyler
where
he
was
The regular monthly meeting of | t ____ ________,__ __
|
ESTATE HENRY OPECI, late of Cam
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall.
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec lows: Beginning at the northwesterly
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In addition to peraonal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE______________ 771 or 794

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown are home
from their winter sojourn in St.

Petersburg, Fla.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Ralph L. Smith. The
husbands are invited for a social eve
ning.

Helps PREVENT many colds
A St. Patrick's bridge party will
be given a t the K. of C. hall Monday
at 8, with Mrs. Mildred O'Donnell and
Miss Mary Johnson in charge.
Mrs. George W. Hamlin entertained
The English Study Class met
Matinee
Club a t cards and sewing
Thursday afternoon witfi Miss Caro
j Friday.
Buffet lunch was served
line Jameson.
with decorations in keeping with St.
Patrick's Day.
Mrs. Adelaide Butman. Mr. and
Mis. C. Carroll Howe, who have been
Mrs. S. W. Lawry, who was recent
in Boston for the winter arrived F ri
ly a hospital patient, was out yesterday and have opened Mrs. Butman's day for the firet time since her’illness
home on North Main street for the began.
season.

T hat hack which sat in the gutter
fcr an hour cr so down the road be
fore prince charming bid adieu to his
lady love . . . The spinning thrill of
bare ground riding after a winter of
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Time To P lan t Inside
bert Montgomery of Owl s Head, six
I enjoyed very much the passagemembers of the senior shorthand
at-arm s between those two boys. Bert
class attended the town meeting in
and Elmer, in a recent issue of The
Owl's Head Tuesday, to record in
FLOWER SH O P
Courier-Gazette. While they are
■shorthand the records of the meet
TEL. 318-W
brothers-in-law, they
are
not
ing. Those attending were Madelyn
371 M A IN ST.,
RO CKLAND
biothers-in-profcssion; the former
Rawley. Maigaret Pendleton, Eleanor
33-35
j being a medico and the latter a merWlnchenbaugh,
Camilla
Emery,
j chant. The medico closes his article
Lydia Leighton and Alice White.
thus: “I don't think Boae has noticed
■• • •
T O R O C K LA N D HIG H
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Gould- /this for he has not mentioned it."
A newspaper, made by the 7-4
Mrs. Austin Spear of Hempstead,
ing quietly observed their 60th wed He has another think c oming. But
List of Pupils W h o Studied English Club, is gracing the junior
N. V., and Miss Mabel Spear of Cam ding anniversary March 12 at their being a member of the opposition, I
W ith T. K. O sgood Back high bulletin board. The news
bridge who were called here by the home on Pacific street with cards, have refrained from butting in. This
items were edited by Albert Pease
death of Mr. Spear returned Friday. gifts, flowers and calls from friends New Deal reminds one of the lines
In the 50’s
and
Irma Thompson, sports by Kent
Miss Spear going to Hempstead with as tokens of esteem.
from King Richard H I: “The world
Glover, stories and poems by Pa
the widow. While here they were
In
1855
T.
K.
Osgood
was
principal
is grown so bad. th a t wrens make
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Spear.
of Rockland High School. Through tricia Allen, and jokes by Earle Cor
Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. prey where eagles dare not perch."
the kindness of Llewellyn Hovey. The ner. A clever comic strip was drawn
Martin Graves, entertained friends
In our boyhood days Bert and Boze
Miss Helen Fuller returned Wed Tuesday, celebrating her 11th birth
Courier-Gazette is able to publish a by Jessie Olds, and the attractive
nesday from a visit of several weeks day. Games were played prizes be were members of the local Shakecomplete list of the pupils at that cover by Laura Pomeroy. The in
sperian Society^ otherwise known as
with Mrs. Madelon Caney of G ardi ing wen by Barbara Laselle, Barbara
time, as presented by his father, the trinsic charm of this newspaper, of
which Perry Howard is editor-inner, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Miles in Torrey, Marie Staples and Dorothy the Tenant’s Harbor Dramatic So
late William A. Hovey:
What Price Depression?
ciety. When the Society put on
chief, is as great as its literary im
Portland, and friends in Boston and
Lunch
and
Norman
Tolman
Helen
Sawyer
The greatest document of these j Walter Tolman
"Julius Caesar” I, being the elder,
Chloe Tibbetts
portance, which is of the first order.
vicinity .
pretty birthday cake was enjoyed was given the p art of Brutus, while United States is the Magna Charta, i Oeorge Tolman
Theresa Kimball
• • • »
,
I Julius Litchfield
Emeline
Spear
Guests were Barbara Laselle, Doro- Bert was given the part of Caius drawn up by men who fought for Henry Litchfield
Gracia Farwell
Miss 'Frances Hatch leaves Knox
This
school's
negative team went
thy Kennedy, Marie Staples. Barbara Cassius. (Little Elmer was too young their rights with faith in themselves 1
Merrm1*" Helen Farwell
Hospital today and will be with her
Josephine
Friday
to
Damariscotta
to debate on
i Torrey, Margaret Kent, Jeannette to be given even the part of a page). and convictions through this faith j Henry Morse
Farnsworth
aunt, Mrs. L. F. Chase.
the subject, “Resolved: T hat the fed
•Lucy Farnsworth
Chaples. Dorothy Banks and Eileen Dialogue:
to carry on in the face of gravest Jonathan Crwken Abby Morovey
eral government should adopt the
Ellen Mowrey
111?!" Spear
Hovey
Mrs. Harold Connon has returned Beach. Miss Margaret Graves as
Brutus: “I had rath er be a dog. and difficulties. They' were not men who I J*1
Leonidas
Sarah Harrington policy of equalizing educational op
sisted
in
the
games
and
serving.
Sawyer
Emily Harrington
home from Knox Hospital and is con
bay the moon th an such a Roman." snapped an electric switch for light, Fred
Charles Sawyer
Marietta M.
portunity throughout the nation by
their light was a vision within, which Josiah
valescing from an illness of six weeks
C Spear
Cassius:
“Brutus,
bay
not
me;
I
’ll
Dearborn
means of annual grants to the sev
The Congregational Missionary So
Samuel Hills
Helen Keating
they
lived
with,
fed
'by
the
stars,
not endure it. You forget yourself
Samuel Wilson
Luella Keating
eral states for public and secondary
One of the Congregational groups ciety will be entertained by Mrs. to hedge me In; I am a soldier, I, sweat their taut bodies for, and Wm. Morton Snow Sarah Thurlow
William Richmond Ann Thurlow
education." Members making the trip
met yesterday with Mrs. Homer E. George Blaney, Limerock street, older in practice, abler than yourself never gave up! Why are we, this Oeorge
Richmond
Marcia Fessenden
were Frances Young. Emma Harding
Lucia Fessenden
generation, this age, where we are? Edgaf Burpee
Rcbinson for a social afternoon and Wednesday at 3 p. m. Mrs. L. A.
Julia Spear
to
make
conditions.
Marla Colby
and Joseph Emery accompanied by
Because we have become as mechani Louise Lovejoy
tea. Mrs. Corwin Olds being honor Thurston will be assisting hostess.
Mary
Cobb
Brutus: "Go to: you are not, Cas
Augustus Hunt
Adelaide Hanly
Miss deRochemont, and Carl Spear
Subject for afternoon, Harry Emer
cal as the age in which we are living. Harriet
guest.
T.
Coombs
Mary A. Condon
son Fosdick; reader, Mrs. H. B. Bird, sius.”
as timekeeper.
Mary E. Lovejoy
We are afraid to be different, we are Lucinda Ulmer
Judith Ulmer
And while Caius Cassius now has
Fdgar Perry
The illustrated lecture "Spring In Mrs. Charles Hewett it\ charge of
At 4 o’clock on Friday a debate was
afraid to think too hard about the —— Montgomery
Albert
Perry
in his charge th a t Great North
----- Guenther
Clifford Spear
Sicily” to be given by Mrs. H. H. musical program.
held
in the auditorium between this
real wings of life; someone would Fannie
Smart
James R
Country, yclept Aroostook County,
Stickney of Belmont, Mass., under
think us too queer—"bats in the Delmora Pillsbury
Farnsworth school affirmative team composed of
.v
, .
I Fannie Farwell
Mrs. John M. Richardson, Granite and which sometimes—God save the be.fry, just another
the auspices of the Methebesec Club
PembrokeKCiwkett Edward Hayes and Donna deRochegood fellow gone ! Clara Farwell
has been postponed to March 25 street, was the victim of a fall dollar—goes Democratic, should say wrong! What goes up, must come Addle Osgood
Hanjbal Crockett
mont and Ruth Marston as alterMary Brickley
Willlam Luce
owing to Mrs. Stickney's illness.
Thursday night, breaking her right to me as of yore: "I am a Doctor, I; down! Some of us have not even Emerltta Spear
william Shields
i nate and Gardiner High's negative
Ellen Cook
older in practice, abler than yourself
William H. Smith
arm in two places.
learned that y e t . . .
team on the same question, with
Cally P. Ulmer
Isaac Gregory
to make conditions." I would come
The Masonic Assembly at Temple
Mary
Wentworth
Clarence D Ulmer ; Supt
Toner as chairman. Miss
These pioneers of history, what did Celeste Snow
Edward Cobb
hall Thursday night added another
There will be a St. Patrick's bridge back, as of yore, “Go to: you are they live on? No movies, no cocktail Julia C. Spear
Charles M. Snow | Eleanor Seebcr of Thomaston and
success to the list, with 40 couples in party, benefit of Bt. Bernard's not Cassius.” And now let us get salons, no electrical reducing ma Adelaide Snow
Richard Keating
Judge Dwinal and Rev. G. F. Currier
Fannie Snow
George j Holmes
attendance. Hosts were Dr. and Mrs. Church, March 18 at K. of C. hall at back to our day and generation.
Erank Ingraham
chines. no radio? They must have ;
Jjuee
! of Camden were judges.
John
Wentworth
E. W. Peaslee. Mr. and Mrs. A rthur P. 8 o'clock. The hostesses will be Mil
One afternoon Recently I had the had something to live on . . . to live 1Sarah Hills
• • • •
John Lovejoy
Haines, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence dred O'Donnell and Mary Johnson. pleasure of a call from two of my for . . . they weren't puppets who car- j sar?h Coburn
Samuel Lovejoy
A post card shower was given by
Henry
Lovejoy
Haraden. There will be another as A social evening is planned, with a former schoolmates. Nell and Emma, ried death on their wheels through
members of her Junior Business
sembly on Thursday, March 28, the buffet lunch served with St. P at who had just returned from the H ar the great open west.
Training class for Frances Hatch,
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
hosts to be Mr. and Mrs. Clinton rick's Day decorations.
bor after opening the Library. These
Let us suppose to be free from the
who is convalescing at Knox Hospital.
Bowley, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Work, Mr
visits are "like ships that p ass in the degradation in which some of us as
• • • •
The first and second degrees were
and Mrs. Sumner Perry and Mr. and
Miss Clemice Blackington returned night," and even with the two girls sume we are travelling, we launched conferred upon two candidates at
Booklets, which show very con
Mrs. L. B. Cook.
from Boston Thursday.
taking part in the telling. I only got a vessel and planned to reach a land the Grange meeting Monday evening. vincingly to what great extent geo
a part of the story of “what's doing" of peace and happiness. W hat in A short program followed the work metrical figures are used in ma
Garden Club meets Tuesday a t 7.30
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett mo in my native village.
chinery and construction work, have
ycur mind would be that land? and refreshments were served.
at the home of Mrs. David Talbot tored to Augusta Thursday.
Thanks Elmer, old scout, for the Wculd you be willing to go through
A daughter was born Monday to ben made this week by members of
Miss Elsie Lane of Rockport will pre
story of “St. George Library Opens.” what generations of strength have Mr. and Mrs. Earle Day at Mrs. Verna Miss Tower's geometry classes. From
Raymond W atts who has been a
sent a paper on "Wild Flowers and
With two girls supplying the details gone through in order to attain your ' Little's nursing home.
the drawings, pictures and descrip
surgical patient at Knox Hospital has
Birds of this Locality."
x
which one boy omitted, I have a fair goal? Would the discouraging winds
tive matter demonstrating the use of
Earle
Spear
and
Miss
Dorothy
returned home.
ly complete story of the library. causing you to change your course Spear are visiting relatives in War- cylinders, triangles, parallel lines,
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon
squares, circles, rectangles, spheres,
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Rounds Mothers Class met Wed And long may it continue to remain now and then make you lose track of . ren.
open to the people of St. George and your land and dreams? The vessel
nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
David 8. Beach.
Floyd Hilton and Miss Kathleen cones and angles in machinery and
the visitors within its gates.
is launched in yesterday's seas, and Barton were married March 2 by Otto construction, it was deduced that the
Rhama Phllbrick, with Mrs. Donald
“We’ll be seein' yer some Wednes today the uncertainty of winds, rain,
One of the popular men's circle G. Cummings, Mrs. Ralph Smith and
circle is the most commonly used fig
V Hassner, Notary Public.
supper will take place a t the Unlver- Mrs. Charles O. Hewett as hostesses. day after Saturday. We have to a t  and hurricane is turning many away
Mrk. I. S. Bailey of Brookline. Mass., ure in machinery, and the triangle
salist vestry Wednesday a t 6, with Sewing and games were features, tend the Metropolitan Opera in New from their courses; is it turning you? j u vlsltlng her parents, Mr. and Mrs'. in construction. Outstanding work
the promise of an unusually tempting with Mrs. C. H. Olds winning the York. “Bon goirno,” "auf Wiederin this project has been submitted by
J. T. Gay.
sehen" or “Au revolr,” according to
array of edibles in a sufficient abun
Lady Knox Chapter. D-A.R., is to
Gwendolyn
contest In scrambled cities of the
Miss Carolyn Palmer of Nobleboro Margery Richardson,
what they happen to be singing, hold a silver tea Monday, 2 to 5, at
dance to serve a large gathering. E.
Rubenstein,
Nathalie
Waldron,
Ed
is
a
visitor
at
the
home
of
her
aunt,
United States. Refreshments were
Italian, German or French.
R. Veazie as chairman will be assisted
the home of Mrs. Nellie Peterson. Mrs. Henry P. Mason.
ward Hayes, Norma Monroe, Charles
served, and the evening closed with
by E. E. Stoddard, Dr. B. E Flanders.
Main street. Those wishing to make
Charles Crowell Is visiting Mr. and Merritt, Frances Young, Carlton
a sing, with Mrs. Donald Kelsey at
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond who up tables of cards may do so by com
Harry P ratt, H. O. Gqrdy, Dr. John
Gregory and Ralph Tyler.
Mrs.
Maurice Benner in Gardiner.
have been spending the winter at 15 municating with M g . Peterson in
Smith Lowe, Henry H. Payson, E. F. the piano.
*• • •
Miss Constance Newbegin is guest
Summer street have returned to advance.
Glover, Supt. E. L Toner, Hervey Al
Raymond L. Kendall, A. M., assistT Club met last evening with Mrs.
of relatives in Haverhill. Mass.
their home in North Haven.
len. Frank Tibbetts, Ralph Wiggin, A. Ednah Robbins, Rockport.
Mrs. Rose Crooks, who has been an^ professor of educational practice
C. McLoon, J. A. Jameson, H. P.
visiting in Wiscasset, returned Sun- at Bates College, visited this week
New
Hair
Bandeau
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Blaisdell
Blodgett, A rthur P. Haines; Luke
Mrs. Woodbury Richards was host
day and is with her daughter, Mrs the classes of Miss Dean and Miss
Davis. J. Fred Knight, George B. ess to T&E Club Wednesday for are in Sidney where Mr. Blalsdell's
Additon, who are practice teachers
John Redman.
mother died Friday.
Wood, W. T. Cobb, and Eugene sewing.
Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Mayo of South at this school for a period of four
Sleeper.
Eliot have been in town, Mrs. Mayo weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood,
Miss Virginia Snow entertained at
• • • •
coming to attend the luncheon given
The card party at Grand Army hall cards Tuesday night, the occasion Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and Mrs. Henry
Films
from
the
U. S. Mining Buto the past presidents of the Woman's
Thursday afternoon, sponsored by serving as a linen shower for Mrs. V. Lurvey motored to Portland
Club. They were accompanied by Mr.I reau. one on lubricating oil, and two
Past Presidents’ Association of Edwin John Black (May Johnston). Other Thursday, Dr. Ellingwood being
on carbon monoxide gas, were shown
and Mrs. F. A. Levensaler.
Libby Relief Corps, had nine tables
before the junior high pupils this
guests were Mrs. Francis Ome. Mrs called by business.
Miss
Elsie
Maunder
is
conducting
Honors were won by Mrs. C. A. Pack
A. K. Ome, Mrs. John Snow, Mrs.
week with Joe Emery, Jr., and Sid
a
kindergarten
class
a
t
the
home
of
ard. Mrs. L. F. Chase, Mrs. Fred Jor
Coffee Potters met Wednesday
Stanley C. Boynton, Miss Alice
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey. Miss ney Harden operating the projector.
dan. Mrs. Jack Garnett, Mrs. Edith
evening,
with Miss Faye Hodgkihs as
Hodgkins, Miss Margaret Hellier and
Maunder
is a graduate of the Brewer The films were made by the U. S.
Maloney, I. J. Shuman, Mrs: Henry
Miss Estelle Hall. Honors were won hostess. Mrs. Francis Ome, Mrs.
High School, the Waldoboro High Mining Bureau in conjunction with
Jordan. Mrs. Thomas McKinney, Mrs.
by Miss Hodgkins and Mrs. Black. Joseph Doyle, Mrs. Stanley C. Boyn
School, and has just completed a the Hupp Motor Co. and The Stand
Ralph Stickney, Mrs. Hiima Storer.
The beautiful pieces of linen were ton and Miss Anne Anderson formed
year at Colby College. With her ard Oil Company.
There will be another party next
an extra table. Honors were won by
presetned
to
the
bride
in
an
attrac
□leasing personality and love for chil
Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. Riah
Miss Saxon I Lurvey and Miss
Andree Fcrol of Drancy, France
tive basket.
dren the little tots are most fortunate
Knight as hostess.
Nathalie Jones. Late lunch was
in beginning their education under has sent to her correspondent in this
Thursday evening a group of served.
school. Helen Withee, beautiful picher Instruction.
Shakespeare Society meets Monday
friends
invaded
the
Clarendon
street
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Redman
enteri
tures of Eiffel Tower, La Place de la
at the home of Mrs. Helen Ome. Mrs.
Mrs. Charles H. Morey who under
tained at cards Thursday evening with Concorde, L'Hotel de Ville, and the
Grace Lawrence will be leader for the home of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Aylwent a major surgical operation at
22 friends attending. These bidden Arc de Triomphe. It is an interest
reading of Act. IV of "Romeo and ward where their daughter Margaret
were Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson, ing fact that the courses offered in
Juliet,” and papers will be given by had arranged a surprise birthday party Knox Hospital ten days ago is m ak
Larmartlme School, which
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Curry, Mr. and the
Mrs. Maude Blodgett and Mrs. Aldana (for George Sleeper, the whole affair ing encouraging gain and expects to
New
York-Parii
Fathlom
proving a rollicking success. Numer be able to sit up soon. She is able
Mrs. Kenneth Weston, Mr. and Mrs. j Madamoiseile Ferol attends, arc the
Spear.
gO FT high-piled ringlets somewhat
ous games and novelties were in order to receive callers.
In the classic Grecian style are Earl Spear, Mrs. John Grant, Mr. same as offered in this school, with
Mrs. E. W. Freeman was hostess to when Mr. Sleeper cut into the hand
the
latest
thing for the fashionable and Mrs. Wendall Blanchard. Mr. and ; the addition of gym, drawing and
Mr. and Mrs. David Rubenstein
Chummy Club Tuesday evening, with some birthday cake only to have the
evening coiffure and, developed Mrs. Hamlin Schbfieid, Mr. and Mrs. j sewing.
bridge honors going to Mrs. Frank cake explode a t the touch of the have returned to Brookline, Mass., along those lines, the new Venus Austin Wlnehenbach, Edgar Hager- '
»♦• •
knife. A delicious luncheon was after a month of traveling, in d u  de Milo coiff, created by Dumas, man, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Winchen- I Mrs. Acel Trueworthy
(Ruth
Fields and Mrs. Flora Fernald.
served by Mrs. Aylward. Guests ln- ing two weeks at Miami. Mrs. Rub Is the last word. This design in bach, Miss Cora Hoak and Miss Alma Hunter), R.H.S. 1916, whb has bbeh
Back from market—newest in coats, elude
uded Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewitt, enstein celebrated her birthday, Feb. hair dressing, as is the case with oiidtfen: •
teaching for the past 11 years in
suits and dresses at Cutler’s.—adv.
Mrs. Alice Jones, Arthur Robbins, Mr. 15, at Coral Oables Country Club. most of those stressing soft curls,
Winnegancc, was a visitor Monday.
demands
the
use
of
a
bandeau
or
«• • •
and Mrs. Ken Kuhn. Mrs. Ruth Till. On the homeward trip they called
hair ornament. The one shown Is
STICK N EY C O RN ER
Cooked food sale Saturday, March Mrs. David Mas^n. Walter Drink- on Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Bibb and
Twenty
pupila
from the sopho
of Pyralin set with rhinestoiles in
16, a t 2 p. m„ vacant store Masonic water, Tom McPhail. Margaret For- Frank Bibb who have very interest the new roll effect giving just the
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The more public speaking classes have
Temple. Auspices Eastern Star.— bus, George Sleeper and Mr. add Mrs. ing apartments a t 701 Cathedral necessary touch of severity to the Courier-Oazette on sale at her gen been selected to take part in the
adv.
curls on which it nestles.
Aylward.
street, Baltimore.
semi-finals for the annual Sophoeral store,
131*tf

before you get home . . .
Jumping into prints and a zip of
warm color to brighten the drab
monologue of winter's wardrobe.
Sweet music from the forest where
only the sound of slender branches
tubbed their arms through the long
winter to keep warm . . .
Rubbers . . . just rubbers.
Pastel yarns worked night and day
by twitching fingers with always the
thought : : : This with a white linen
suit; that peach sweater will do well
with that grey outfit this spring. . .
Sleds off the road but never placed
in the attic until the last shovel of
snow is melted away with the mad
dance of spring . . .
Houses bridging on the thought of
having their dusty crevices spanked
.
clean . . .

“SILSBY’S ”

NOW PLAYING
"ROMANCE IN M A N H A T T A N "
with FR A N C IS L E D E R IR . G IN G E R ROG ERS

Shows 2.00,
Continuous
2.00 to
I'honc

6.30, 8.3U
Saturday
10.30
892

Sunday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.

A Cake For Company
1 teaspoon vanila extract ,
2(4 cups pastry flour
3 teaspoons Royal Baking Pow
der.
Separate eggs; beat yolke until
thick and lem on color. Add 1 cup
of the sugar gradually, beating con
stantly. Add boiling w ater very
slowly, then vanilla extract. S ift
Hour and baking powder together 3
times. Fold into first mixture. Beat
egg whites until stiff; add rem ain
ing one cup sugar gradually, beat
ing constantly. Fold Into mixture.
Bake in very large ungreased tube
pan in m oderate oven at 350 de
grees F„ for 1 (4 hours. Invert and
let cool in pan. When cold, split
into three layers; spread with
Mint Cream Filling. Cover top and
sides thickly with marshmallow
By BETTY BARCLAY
/"•ARE for dinner. Cake for a frosting. Makes 1 ten-inch cake.
Mint Cream Filling
bridge lunch treat. Cake and
% cup sugar
coffee at night before the gu esls say
4 tablespoons cornstarch
"au revolr." Cake Is surely popular.
■/« teaspoon salt
Popular, too—and envied—is the
1 cup water
hostess who can make unusual
2 egg yqlks
cakes. She has not followed the
1 tablespoon butter
beaten path. She has stepped aside
1 teaspoon mint extract
and discovered new delights while
Green tood coloring
exploring the by-ways.
And If these unusual cakes are In
Mix sugnr (ex'cept 2 tablespoons),
expensive as well as delicious—just cornRtarch ami salt. Add water
so much more surely has the hostess slowly and cook over boiling w ater
•cored.
until very thick, stirring constantly.
Here Is a recipe for such a cake: Add egg yolks mixed with 2 table
spoons sugar; cook 3 m inutes
Magnolia Cake
longer. Beat until smooth. Add
6 eggs
butter; cool. Add mint extract and
2 cups sugar
color a delicate green.
1 cup boiling water

more Prize Public Speaking Contest. Dorothy Frost. A part of the prop
Those taking part in the semi erties were two wooden swords made
finals, which will take part the la t for the dramatization by Woodrow
ter part of this month will be Willis Anderson.
*••*
Anderson, Verneley Black, Robert
Crane, Edith Dondis, Meredith DonMuch sympathy is felt for Prin.
dis, Otis Drake, Charles Emery, cipal Blaisdell In the loss of his
James Hayes, Eleanor Johnson, mother whose death occurred yesterMaizie Joy, Eleanor Look, Betty Mc- I day at her home in Sidney.
Alary, Kenneth Morgan, Barbara
’• • • •
Orff, Barbara Perry, Margaret Rogers, Tlie girls of the senior class had
Shirley Stanley. Sylvia Tyler, Leigh tiie privilege of listening to Mr
ton White and Winfred Stanley.
Parker of Westbrook Junior College
• • • •
on Thursday afternoon. He present
The junior high assembly Wed
nesday morning, with Norma Frost
conducting the devotional exercises,
consisted of chorus singing led by
Nathalie Edwards, Bernice Havener,
Solomon Cohen and George Huntley,
with Miss Bird as piano acompanlst.
• • • *

ed many interesting facts about the
school and gave special information
about a two-year terminal course for
medical secretaries which is proving
very popular. Several of his hearers
manifested interest in the courses
olfered at Westbrook.

Dr. Brower, state entomologist
from Bar Harbor Experiment S ta
tion, lectured to Mr. Sezak's biology
classes Wednesday on insect control,
bringing with him an excellent ex
hibit of insects found In Maine. Dr.
Brower was acompanied by Mrs.
Graham, president of the Camden
Garden Club, and well known in
garden and art circles In this State.
• • • •

At Miss Hellier's suggestion, mem
bers of her classes who "have the
faculty for noticing" went phrase
and picture hunting for references to
Latin. A scrap book was obtained
and is being rapidly filled with clip
pings containing such phrases as
"dea ex machina," “the pater sent
me," "how tempus fugits," “vox
populi,"
"per
capita,"
"habeas
corpus," e.nd "ipso facto," together
with many pictures including a
caricature of Neptune, the moving of
Venus de Milo, and a modern ver
sion of the Bacchanalia. In looking
over these dippings from the daily
and Sunday newspapers and a large
variety qf magazines, it is surprising
to note to what a great extent the
advertisements and even the comic
strips resort to Latin. At present
Marion Ludwick is In charge of this
Interesting collection of Latin con
tributions.
• • • •
The minstrel show given by the
; Junior Higli Boys' Glee Club at the
1Junior High assembly last week was
repeated for the benefit of Senior
High this week at Tuesday's assem
bly. The voices of the soloists and
' the chorus were unusually pleasing,
as were several jokes on members of
the audience, and all reflected the
splendid training being given by Miss
Bird of the music department.

Mrs. Hopkins' junior French
classes have been making maps of
France on which are shown the
Journies of Remi, main character in
"Sans Famille.'' With these maps
so clearly showing Chavanon, Tou
louse, the Rhone River, and Verney,
it is easy to follow the travels of this
orphan boy, brought up by a foster
mother, who at the end of his
Journies found his own mother.

«• • «

Three casts werejchosen to dram a
tize a Latin play, "Victoria Matris,"
this week by Miss Hellier as iollows:
Cast 1, Doris Borgerson, [Bernard
Thompson, Charles Toner, Richard
Ellingwood; cast 2, Barbara Derry,
Clarence Peterson, Woodrow Ander
son, Jack Huke; cast 3, Dorothy
Frost, Edward Storer, Woodrow An
derson, Encio Laaksonen. Out
standing In their parts, by vote of the
class, were Encio Laaksonen and

E v er y -O th e r -D a y
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Page Eight
A M INING S T A T E ?

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Research B ureau M ay Look
Over M aine’s Possibilities
The C om ing S um m er

R ealm o f M usic

W a s h F r o c k s , I d e a liz e d
a n d S a n fo r iz e d

Maine may take on the aspects of
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan
a
gold
field next summer if the LegisWhat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
1lature enacts a measure creating a
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
bureau of mining research to develop
Maine's waterfront.
mineral deposits in Maine.
“Attic For the Nightingale" is th e ' tunes have a kinship with nature's
Geologists of the State, working in
Barm on A rt-S tyling has idealized
intriguing
title of Harold Vinal s miracles, shy yet enduring.”
faithful
to
the
trust
that
is
given
us
Once more on the deck I stand
co-operation with experts of the State
,
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
I
As
he
plays
he
summons
masters
Of my own swift-gliding craft:
and our lights shine unfailingly for
latest book, which, strangely enough.
H J
the fit and fashion of W ash I-rocks
Set sail! farewell to the land!
out of the past. Bach. Brahms. ScarThe gale follows fair abaft
the ships that pass in the night. I planning board, have accumulated
is not a collection of poems but a ,atu Corelli Qrazioli. Mozart He
Wc shoot through the sparkling foam
know it must be true of other Keep information concerning numerous
and made their sizes shrink-proof
Like an 'ocean-bird set free;—
"sheaf of informal essays. With the turns to Debussy and as he plays
like the ocean-bird, our home
ers
as
it
is
of
me,
that
after
spending
other
metals.
Well find far out on the sea.
reading of a few pages, one is con-1 Clair de Lune he goes back in memby the vise of “ S an fo rized ” fabrics.
—Epes Sargent.
a few years at a lighthouse .the life
Gold, selling at a higher price than
vlnced here is the work of a poet j orJ' to the time he played this combecomes part of oneself.
for many years has furnished steady
The Cuckolds
The hope is expressed that Keepers wages during the past few summers to There is much to betray th at fact I position in a l,ostclry near the Forest
of Fontainebleau. "What a shimmer
Hello, everyone! Thought it might Conary and Purrington are improv- numerous prospectors in Franklin }
Im agine the satisfaction of having
of expression, ine
the j ,
i the lyrical beauty
Beauty oi
,
,
. . ..
,.
1of opalescent moonlight it caught and
be well to contribute a few lines to | jng
health.
and Somerset counties. Most dis singing quality of word combinations
t
tierc
somewhere
a
cuckoo
the Guardians' section, as it is always
Second AssisRuit and Mrs. Ball are coveries thus far have been made in
a Dress that will retain its perfect
and the fanciful turn of phrase. Yet sings above the glissandos I am playa pleasure to read news of other sta on a vacation in Millbridge.
river beds notably on the Sandy
fitting proportions and bright,
tions, and possibly they may be inGuy Simpson of Criehaven visited . Rjver between Madrid and New we are moved to make the query, ing, the harplike chords th at flow
tcicstcd in learning of happenings the station recently and had dinner Sharon, on Swift River near Hough without disparagement of Mr. Vlnals from beneath my fingers." With
happy colors, no m atter how often
here
with the Keeper.
ton, and along Dead River in the ability, why it is that more than one the playing of Laparras Rhythmes
Mr Morong, the government maWe listened with pleasure to the vicinity of Madison and Bingham
writer who has established for him Espagnols. he is transported to
you tub it.
chinist. is at our station and working special broadcast March 1 from
Small nuggets have been found self no small reputation as a poet, Granada, "the sound of castanets
cn the engines.
j WNAC—the Yankee Network News from time to time and prospectors feels he must have a fling into the and the wild surge of color and tem
Mrs. Fess spent last weekend in ’service celebrating its first anniver- using the placer system of mining field of prose.
pestuous dancing which is Spain."
See these new D resses of Sanfor
Brocklin with her daughter Mrs Al- !sary on the air. Very interesting, have panned out considerable pay
The exquisite musical cadence of and to end his private concert he
b u t Anderson, also visiting Arlona . Many happy returns!
dirt. At prevailing prices of $35 an Harold Vinal's writing, both in his turns back to the steadier pulse of
ized Broadcloth, in p a tte rn s that
Justin. Jr. and Leo who arc attending j Mr Powers' young granddaughter ounce or a little more than $1 for poems and in these small essays, is Bach. Bach who gives an eloquence
school there.
i Claire Davis of Providence received a single gram the possibilities of just one more proof of his musical mingled with restraint, and that is
m ade their deb u t and gained high
Mrs. Fred Morong of Camden has ! a medal as honorable mention in the earning good pay at gold mining, if ability. For seven years he ta u g h t' what life should be for us. eloquence
recently paid a visit to Mrs. Foss and Seare-Roebuck contest.
popularity at all W in te r vacation
the deposits bear out present evi piano and now devotes quite a bit of mingled with restraint.
they certainly had an enjoyable
will close now. as it is time to go dence appear to be good
time to playing for his own amuse. . . .
time.
‘ off watch. Best regards to all.
resorts.
ment. He believes that poetry and
We feel a particular affection for
Wc were all sorry to learn of th e !
• . • .
music
are
akin.
the essays that picture Vinalhaven to
But the state planning board ex
death of Keeper Alonzo Morong of J
Fort p(,p)utni
• • • •
us. "Windowpanes", “A Morning
perts. conservative engineers, have
Fo.t Pi pham Light Station Much
i We are leaving this column with no desire to stimulate a gold rush.
Harold
Vinal
was
bom
at
V
inal-,
Mile.' “Cloudland." "Keepers of the
Sympathy is extended the family
sincere regrets owing to the death of They are interested In passage of haven, but moved when a small boy Light." 'A Procession of Flowers, '
Harold Seavey spent Sunday with
, the Keeper, Alonzo Moicng who was the mining bureau measure, however, with his parents to Massachusetts. I and "Going Fishing", What is the
his family at the Cape.
| in the service over 30 years, and we as they see in it an opportunity to know little of his school days, other highlight of these essays? That is
Spring house cleaning is occupying
.. ,
_ .
wish to expre's our appreciation oi obtain federal funds to assist Maine than that he attended Allen (Prep i I a difficult question to answer. Our
our attention here now. To be sure
„ .. .
t
,
. ■the kindness shown by all the keepers property owners in determining the School, but he studied music from a i tastes are not all alike, praise be!
it is lather early but we felt rather , . .. , ,
A.
true value of known deposits.
child, the piano, at Boston Conserva- But to me "Windowpanes" holds
ambiticus and so made the start.
___
. „
_
J
,
reavement. Keeper Morong was an
One of the most recent mineral tory when growing up and later with 1special appeal. It is a tapestry of
Mis. Fess and I wish to s a y __.
_ ...
,....
„ „ „
„
. „
_ ,
ardent reader of the Lighthouse discoveries in Maine concerns a de teachers of renown in New York. This glowing color seen through window
“Hello to Mr. and Mrs. Coleman.
,
,
.
, ,
, column and we sincerely hope the posit of asbestos near Spencer, on musical background shows in his panes in Vinalhaven. Paris, the Isle
We were at their Station once and „ ____.
... .
. .
ROCKLAND, MAINE
J
.
good work will be carried on.
3 6 9 MAIN STREET,
property owned by a prominent Au verses particularly, and I have been of Capri. Bastia. Carcassone. Elba,
had a delightful time.
gusta
man
Asbestos
is
recognized
told that he has turned his hand t o ' and Florence. Each glimpse from a
It is fine to know that spring is j
among geologists as one of three min composition.
1 windowpane is so vividly different.
“just around the comer." The win- i
Island
The Vlnals. Harold, his mother and We love the final paragraph which of
ter has been a hard one and we sh a ll' 1 aish
express sympathy to the erals classed as "strategic minerals'' in
>+++++++++++++++++++*++++ and heated Italian. This concern no£ sending that misleading spring
all welcome spring and the good old I family of Alonzo Morong. keeper of this country because the United an aunt, summered at Vinalhaven course is Vinalhaven;
* built these organs, sold some and stuff to Maine; you'll ruin your
Popham light. He had been quite a States is forced to import them. Tin annually all through the “growing"Last summer I returned to my
summer time .
+ rented the majority. In the pro- reputation for veracity, sir!"
The sewing machines have been near neighbor, as only two miles of has been reported near Winslow. up" years. Part of the time they had Maine island; and gazing through
sperous years they were kept busy
“But, Henry. I must send it! It
kept busy here this winter. The water separates the two stations. We These two finds alone will be immedi a little bungalow on a hillside over- that same window where I had stood
putting out 150 instruments of tor- Is all written and I can't afford to
ately
investigated
by
geologists.
met
often
in
summer
and
he
was
a
women have made quilts and some
looking the harbor. Then there were j as a boy. I recaptured my old aware
ture every year, but under the
new waste ail that paper and the time
Another important metal in com
very pretty ones—among them crazy fine man to know. We shall miss
five or six years when Mr. Vinal ness. The dunes were still there.
J order not more than fourteen can be to write it. So. that will be all.
mercial
use
is
molybdenum,
used
him.
work and sunburst patterns. Mrs.
spent the summers abroad (mostly gleaming with iris, pulsating with
•> used, and thyse only because permits Henry; take your flit, turn on the
Francis Luke has returned to Mas largely as an alloy of steel. Finds of in Paris, but for past few yars he sunlight; gulls described their airy
Seavey brought out a pattern called
♦
had been issued prior to the ruling, heat, and shovel off the snow bc“The Texas Star" which is very a t sachusetts after spending the greater molybdenum have been reported at has been at Vinalhaven again and arcs; spruces stood tall and stately
X But let us not despair; spring
will fore those political vultures at City
Kathryn
Hill
.in
Hancock
County
part of his vacation at the Light.
tractive.
plans to visit the island each summer above the tides
Once again I
♦
come
to
us
just
the
same.
Mayor
Hall summon us to court.
and at Cooper in Hancock County.
Kind regards to each and everyone
realized that first appreciation of
Fred Osgood was weekend guest of
henceforth when possible.
♦ LaGuardia cannot issue a s ta y . Fifteen minutes later, old Sol was
The
former
find
holds
especial
inter
along the coast.
the Roland Sudds family at Auburn.
When Mr. Vinal "turned poet”, he loveliness. I have taken many jour
against the prosesses of Nature.
out and doing a little snow shovelest for geologists because of reports
Mrs Osgood was one of the party that German scientists negotiated for opened a bookshop on Beacon HUI. neys, to be sure; I have wandered far
The Next Morning:—
lng on his own account, and it Is
Portland Head
of 24 Bath Odd Ladies who w ent to the property there before the World then made a little foray Into book afield in search of new experiences
"Quick. Henry, the Flit!"
really more springlike than ever. So
V++++++++++++++4-+++++++++
Miss Elizabeth Sterling of Peaks Portland by bus. She reports a very War and after the war the allied publishing. He edits the journal of but somehow this one picture of my
Oh. good morning. Henry, tell me let the story stand.
native island endures in my mind as
Evidences of approaching spring what happened last night?
Island was recent guest of Mrs. | enjoyable trip.
forces discovered th at the great 75- verse. "Voices" which for over k
Thayer Sterling.
Fred Osgood remembers the con mile gun which shelled Parts was con period of 13 years has been dedicated the most comforting of all. In the mcouragingly surround us. Pussy
'Well, sir, do you not recall t h a t !
Dr. Clarence E Holt of Portland versation held at Matinieus Rock. structed in part of molybdenum. to the publication of the best Ameri simple dignity of these familiar jvillows are in evidence, there is a last evening as you finished type- ;
called on F. O. Hilt Sunday.
He says it sounds like Capt. Hilt.
New uses for molybdenum are being can poetry, has a studio in New York, scenes I find the nearest approach to welcome balminess in the air; the writing all that ballyhoo about spring 1
Mr. Hooper of Vermont was over
Mrs. Osgood Fred and E thel re made constantly and for this reason gives readings, teaches the art of beauty. So. again, through that first robins are numerous beyond it was raining quite gently and
windowpane. I am aware of what lies counting and the blue jays are giving
night guest Monday of R. T. Sterling. cently attended a birthday party at the geologists would welcome a poetry-writing, and so on.
spring-like?”
Mr Young of Auburn called Mon the home of Mrs. Harry Mank.
beyond the bounds of sight and the startling imitations of various other
chance to survey the extent of
Yes, Henry, go on!
day morning on F. O Hilt.
But to go back to “Attic For the touch of hand, what is unattainable birds suggesting their presence earli“And do you not remember, sir,
We of this station extend our sym molybdenum resources in Maine
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Dow and son
Nightingale", possibly one might rtdt through the inadequate medium of ir than due. The grass is greening that after listening to that awful ;
pathy to the family of Clinton
Richard were callers here Sunday
tnd soon the crocus will be blossom nonsense of the Fire Chief you re- !
Dalzell.
Cobalt nickel, a very valuable meta! say that Mr. Vinal has written lrt a . the senses."
evening.
ing.
Callers from Portland, the tired and it was raining, as they say, I
particularly
subtle
manner,
nor
are
j
The donkey games have been dis has been reported in some quantity
Mrs. Martha Sterling entertained
I wish space permitted repetition other day were amazed at the
there
indications
at
any
time
that
he
near
Union:
lithium,
a
semi-precious
like cats and dogs?”
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